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Oldest West of the 
Frlsbee ~. Golf Kelli Priebe 
A new club allows students to practice ' 

. fun and challenging'techniques while' 
perfecting the new sport of Frisbee 
golf in their spare time. 

. Family and consumer science 
teacher talks about the future 

and how she is dealing with 

the relapse of her cancer 

Movie Preview 
With"The Matrix: . Reloaded" 
(right) and other movies slated 

to come out this summer, it 
looks to be a season full of 
action-packed films 

omputer 

irus infects 

PS server 
By Katie Backman 

Junior Matt Morrissey sat in 

multimedia class third hour 

logged on his computer 

I Iv to find inappropriate icons 

pop-up windows on the 

Morrissey said after seeing 

things, he decided to tell 
. teacher Peggy Wheeler. 

"I think the students told me 

they didn't want to get 
for it," Wheeler said. 

When he went to his 

puter Aided Drafting 

D) class, he said the comput-

took a long time to log on to 

network. When the comput

connected to the network, all 

pop-up windows filled the 

The virus that caused the 

was called the 

.G virus and was a vari

ce of an older virus that 

ntraI's anti-virus software 

uld not catch, systems net

rk engineer for Omaha Public 

lools (OPS), Robert Schamp 

d. He said the virus was sent 
rough an e-mail. 

"At first we thought it was a 

eurity breach," Schamp said. 

I t then we found it was a 
ass mailing worm." 

Schamp said the virus 

oves by. finding open shares 
drivers. 

Pathways teacher Jodi 

kliffe said in her third hour 

~s the students couldn't log 

She said messages popped 

saying, "You've been 

eked" and "Free sex for you." 

Senior Will Anderson said 

was in the library during 

urth hour and the class had 
Problems logging on. 

"There were already techni

ns in the room when we were 

to log on," he said. 

From third and fourth hour, 

virus managed to infect com-

ters that were logged on. 

"The anti-virus program 

tes three times a week to 

lIccessfully remove the 

vGate.G virus," Schamp said. 
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RENOVATIONS 2003 
With the arrival of the portables and the turf removal, it became obvious 

that Central's renovations had truly started. This issue, the Register takes a 

look at what will be done through the end of this year, over the summer 

. and through the beginning of next year. 
,-------------------------

All photos by MICHAEL SMITHITHE REGISTER 

A construction work.r operates a forkUft while tearing up the turf to make room for the new portables. For more on 
coaches' and players' best memories of the Central field, see page 11. 

Arrival of portables starts next phase of changes 
By Charlie Wence 

When freshman Natalie McClell an 

goes back to school in August for her soph

omore year, she will be greeted with 25 

portables and construction barriers block

ing off the first side on floors one and two. 

Portables and Floor Closings 
As soon as students leave for summer 

vacation, teachers who are in areas of the 

building scheduled to be moved to porta

bles next year will pack their stuff from 

their offices and classrooms and prepare to 
move into the new portables. 

Departments that will be affected by 

the re location will include social studies 

and English on the one side, on the first and 
second floors. 

Family consumer science teachers will 

have to box their supplies up, for the base

ment floor will begin ductwork scheduled 

for J tine 9, Principal Jerry Bexten said. 

Social studies teacher Bob Tucker is one 

of the teachers that will be forced to pack 
up his supplies and move outside for next 
year. 

Tucker said he believes that since he is 
a traveling teacher, (a teacher withou t a 

permanent room) moving ou tside next year 

won' t be that hard. 

"It's not that much of a problem," he 

said. 'Tm looking forward to air condition

ing and it'll be worth the hassles and sacri
fices." 

Tucker sa id members of the social stud

ies department are scheduled to be moved 
to portables ten through 18 and will remain 

outside until that department's portion of 
the renovation is finished. 

"It's a pain in the neck," Bexten said . "It 
just takes a lot of time." 

Although the first side of floors one 

see RENOVATIONS, page 4 

Randy Kirkpatrick, at right, adjusts a ladder while work
ing on the kitchen addition. 

A worker sets up cinderblock bases for the portables to 
be set on. Central is receiving 25 portables. 

National Pacemaker Winner 

Safety behind 
• 

summer trIp 

cancellations 
By Danielle Welty 

After some careful delibera
tion, Dr. John Mackiel, Omaha 
Public Schools (OPS) superin

tendent, decided to cancel all 
district sponsored international 
trips as a safety precaution con
cerning the war. 

"Dr. John Mackiel spoke 
with principals, teachers and 

parents and determined he had 
to make a decision by April 1," 

Luanne Nelson, director of pub
lic information, said. 

Nelson said there were some 

complaints, which mainly con

cerned money that would be 
lost, but there were also parents 
who supported the decision. 

For the students who have 
already made depOSits, Nelson 
said the schoo ls are making 

accommodations. 

Internati onal language 
department head Bev Fellman 
said that there were only a few 

international trips planned for 
this school year. None of the 

Central language departments 

had trips planned for this year. 
"Central is fortunate that 

this year an international lan

guage trip was not planned," 
Fellman said . 

However, this year was the 

year for Central's AP Biology 
trip to the Bahamas from June 4 
to 10. 

" T think that the cancella

tions shou ld have been evaluat

ed on a trip by trip basis, but 
then the question of how far 
away is 'safe ' comes up," 

Biology teacher Sandi 
McCreight said. 

McCreight said she believes 

that the Bahamas is safer than 

Omaha because it is not directly 
linked to the war. 

Sophomore Hannah 

Wunsch said the eight students 

going on the trip had to find two 

other adult chaperones. 

These special accommoda

tions were made for this year's 
Biology trip because the stu

dents had to have their trip paid 

for by January and they would 
have lost all $1800. 

Chris Dorey, parent of Kim 
Norvell and Mary Wunsch, par

ent of Hannah have taken over 

and will be the chaperones of 

eight students to the Bahamas. 
"As it looks now, I will be 

majoring in Microbiology, so 
missing the trip would not only 

be missing a great place, but a 
learning experience," Wunsch 
said . 

Pedestrian traffic accident after school raises questions over student safety 
By Katie Backman 

Freshman Kayla Irvin was crossing 24th 

t, but didn't make it across because a car hit 

what happened. He said he didn't know what hit 

the hood of his ca r until he stepped out of his car 

to the street. Patterson said he was in so much 

shock that he ran to school to find Stokes. 

dents around the school building but is aware of 

hazardous intersections. 

Resource Officer JV Stokes said on 24th 
:nflbtn ~e t. where Irvin was hit in early April, the cars 

nd to' drive faster than the posted speed limit. 

said the overpass' pillars obstruct drivers' 

"This was not a movie, it was rea!," Patterson 

said. "She could have been killed walking." 

Shrader said he wasn't speeding and that is 

why he didn't get a ticke t. 

Principal Jerry Bexten said he has discussed 

the traffic problem with the Risk Management 

Department of Omaha Public Schools (OPS) but 

he said he thinks the stop sign on Davenport wi ll 

be the only improvement the school will receive. 

Stokes said students don't consider the conse

quences when they cross streets and sometimes 

just walk out in front of busses on Dodge Street. "I was conscious after the car hit me," Irvin 

id. "I was crying, but I didn't remember what 

ppen and why 1 was on the ground ." 

Junior Eric Shrader was driving and junior 

Patterson was the passenger in the car 
t hit Irvin. 

Shrader said he didn't know what to do or 

Irvin said she thinks he was speedi ng because 

she didn't see the car w hen she began crossing. 

Irvin said the accident didn't change her 

mind about school traffic safety. 

"I don' t think it was my fault or his," she said. 

") can't blame anyone, I was just walki ng and he 

was driving on the street." 

Stokes said he hasn't heard of any other acci-

No More Trips 

Despite this he said he thinks the school's 

location lowers the risk of accidents compared to 

a residential school since it is surrounded by one

way streets. 

"There are ways to get out of here," Stokes 

said . " 1 think the traffic is pretty safe." 

.' 

Photo by MICHAEL SMITHITHE REGISTER . 

Junior Maria ~rrendondo waits to cross Dodge 
Street after school. A recent accident has 
raised safety questions about the streets 
around the school. 

Latin ......... 2 'Management' .& 
Clean.up ........ 2 Poetry ......... 9 
Senior ........... 3 Idlewild ....... 9 

IThllCoI)Vrillht 2003 

The cancellation of all 

OPS international 

trips was a has ty 

move that took away 

an ed ucational chance. 

'What a Girl Wants' 
Teen comedy starring 

TV's Amanda Bynes 

enchants with neo

fairy tale plot and 

winning stars. 

Dan Hilgendorf 
Senior and former 

baseball player takes 
up role as assistant 

coach for this year's 

Junior Varsity team. 

Viru .......... 5 
War Talk ........ 5 

Wre.tlini·· . .. 10 
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Frolf ....... 10 
Spam ............. 6 Turf ....... 11 
Prevlew ......... 7 Soccer ......... 12 
Jlck ••••••••••••••. & Roberts ....... 12 
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Oldest Latin club holds 

party to celebrate history 
By Michael Smith 

Sophomore Kari Greguska said that it was a 

night that she would never forget. 
On April 22, Greguska, along with the Latin club, 

celebrated 100 years of Latin at Central with a ban

quet in the courtyard. 
Latin teacher Rita Ryan, who headed up the 

event, said that official invitations were given out to 
Central alumni up until the class of 2003. 

Ryan said that Central's Latin club was the first 
established Latin club in the United States. 

She said that students have been preparing for 
many months. She even said that some preparation 

started in late June of last summer. 
Ryan said that due to the extensive preparation 

for the event, 20 Latin club officers were elected this 
year, instead of the typical 12. 

Attendees at the event were asked to wear to
gas. Attendees were also given laurel wreaths at the 

beginning of the event. 
Greguska said she made her own toga and had 

to buy her own fabric. The whole process, including 
the sewing portion, took around an hour to complete. 

The event started with a trumpet fanfare played 
by juniors Chris Danford and Nick Wazack. 

Ryan said that the motto for this year's banquet 
was, " what we do in this life echoes in eternity." 

Ruth Pilling was the guest of honor at the event. 
Pilling had previously taught at Central for 26 years 

as a Latin teacher. 
Along with teaching, Pilling graduated from 

Central in 1936. She was involved in many activi
ties, including Roadshow and O-Book. 

Pilling said that she remembers vivid memories 

of Central. 
"This was the school that had a National Honor 

Society, and also had a Latin program and that's what 

I remember it for," Pilling said. 
After Pilling was introduced, Steve Brock, su

pervisor of international languages for Omaha Pub
lic Schools (OPS), Principal Jerry Bexten, interna
tional language department head Bev Fellman and 
OPS public information director Luanne Nelson 
were introduced. 

After the formal introduction of the guests, the 

Lotus Belly Dancers performed rhythmiC move
ments for the audience. 

Sophomore Courtney Thomas said she enjoyed 
the dancers and their performance. 

After the dancers performed, the gustus meal 
was served, which in Latin means the appetizer por
tion of the dinner. 

After the gustus was served, the "toga man," 

Professor Wade Heaton from the Department of En
glish, History and Political Science at Saint Louis 

University, spoke to the guests. 
The meal that was given out was the cena meal, 

which means main dinner. 
The attendees went through the serving line and 

chose the food that they wanted to eat, which was 
prepared and catered by the Greek Islands Restau

rant. 
After the cena meal, junior Ashley Campbell 

performed a dramatic interpretation for the audi

ence. 
"The best things about the event were the food 

and the entertainment," Greguska said. 
Overall Ryan said that the event went very well. 

She said that she was pleased that Nebraska Public 
Television was doing a documentary on the centen-
nial, which will air in late May. . 

"The neatest thing about the centennial dinner 
was the presence of 95-year-old Pilling," she said . 

DIRECT: 1402)097-4110 

fax: (4tJ2) 697-4401 

Photo by MICHAEL SMITHITHE REGISTER 

Seniors who have had seven consecutive semesters of 3.5 or higher GPAs line up outside school to have 
their pictures taken on Purple Feather Day on Wednesday, April 30. It is an annual event to honor students 

with high GPAs. 

Allay 
12 (Mon.) Seniors' last day 
Seniors who have to take finals will spend their last day at Central on May 12. Seniors will then have some time off 

before their graduation ceremony on the 22nd. 

15 <Thurs.) Seniors' cap and gown pickup 
The Willsie Company will deliver the cap and gowns that will be available for pickup before their graduation 

~ eremony. They will be available from 9-10:30 a.m. 

22 (11us.) Graduation 
Seniors will have their official graduation ceremony on May 22. Graduating students must attend the rehearsal at 

9:30 a.m. and then the actual graduation ceremony at 7 p.m. at the Civic Auditorium. 

22 (ThLrS.) Last, day of school I11 L " l olil • .J 

Underclass 'students will have their last day of school on May 22. Due to' the' 'construction, silid'ents are being let out 
on the 22nd rather then on the 23rd like the other OPS high schools . Th~s marks the end to the 2002-2003 school year. 

June 
4 (Wed.) Summer school begins 
The four-week summer school program will begin its first week on June 4. The program allows students to make up 

credits they need to graduate on time. 

7 (Sat.) SAT Exam 
Juniors and seniors who registered for the test will have an opportunity to take the SAT Exam. Students should be at 
school no later than 8 a.m. The test takes approximately three hours. 

14 (Sat.) ACT Exam 
Juniors and seniors who registered for the test will have an opportunity to take the ACT Exam. Students should 

report at school no later than 8 a.m. 
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'Students 
dean up 
for credi 

By Michael Smith 

Central joined the 
with its annual Dow n 

Omaha Cleanup on May 3. 

One of the benefits of 
cleanup wa s that m 

students received ex tra 
in their classes. 

Some students who 

involved earned the ' \C leS'>n .• 

volunteer hours for such 

as National Honor Soci 
(NHS). 

Sophomore 

Mayberger said tha t 
received a histrory lesson 
social studies teacher 
Deniston Reed on the cl 

After th e cl eanup, th 
students were treated to 

and pop in the courtyard . 

TAC banquet 

honors Latin 
By Michael Smith 

The Central Latino LCd.uerQ_ 

held a banquet to honor JII 
the Latino Leaders in the 
of Omaha. 

Bishara 

Spanish tea cher Farou 

Bishara coordinated most 
the event and made nm,t of 

decorations. 
"The event was baSically 

Roadshow for Latino Lc,)ciers, 

Bishara said. 
She said th a t Pr inci 

-Jerry Bex en attended the 
and seemed to enjoy it, 

though the banquet was 

tirely in Spanish. 
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Jason Sempek, owner 

coffee drinks 

espresso drinks 

sandwiches 

live music 

art exhibits 

Next to the 

Orpheum 

Theater 

401S.16thSr. 

Omaha, NE 68102 

Visit one of the 
region's most beautiful 

campuses. 

SPRING VISIT 
DAY 

APRIL 11, 2003 

Call the Admission Office 
for more information . 

Challen e ourself 

1-800-3~3-6263 Crete, NE www.doane.edu 

'LAIDLAW 

Education Services 
School Bus Drivers Needed-Education Services 

Wages Starting at $ 11 .25 an hour 

Apply at: 

1804 Paul St. Omaha. N E 68134 Phone: 34 1.6799 

333 Keys rone D rive Omaha. NE 681 34 Pho ne: 57 1.6 160 

14001 "L" St. Omaha. NE 681 37 Phone: 896.01 42 
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Seniors 2 0 
Where this year's class is headed after graduation 

~~~ 
t;;P' 920 pierce 5t 

Kevin Abele 

Jacob Adams 
Daniel Adler 

UNO 
Northwest Missouri State 

Andrea Aguilar 

Richard Albertson 

Alex Alexander 
Byron Allen 

Kathleen Anderl 

William Anderson 

. Metro 

Natalie Andreasen ' 
Melissa Arnold 

Community College 

Undecided 

Metro 
Community College 

UNO 
Metro 

Community College 

UNL 
Kansas City Art 

Institute 

UNO 

UNO 
Jill Ausdemore 

Alina Banasyak 
Laura Barry 
Shelby Beck 

Stephanie Beister 

Caleb Bentley 

Andrew Berg 

Joseph Bertino 
Hallie Bieber 
Neal Bierman 

James Boatright 

Anna Bolmeier 

Catherine Boone 

Kamilah Bradford 
Mikila Brandon 

Jessica Brewer 

Kristin Brooks 

Makida Brooks 

Rhondesha Brown 
Anthony Bruno 

Vanessa BrutsehE' 

Tarrell Burrell 

KeNesha Burton 
Daun Bush 
Aaron Buss 

Undecided 

UNO 

UNO 
University of 

Montana 
Metro Community 

College 
University of South 

Dakota 
UNL 
UNO 

Undecided 

UNL 
UNL 

Kansas State 
University 

UNO 

UNL 
Wayne State 
Undecided 

University of 
Washington State 

UNL 
Cosmetology School 

Army 
Loyola University of 

Chicago 
Dakota State 

Undecided 

Spelman College 
North Central 

College 
Janelle Butler UNL 

Laura Caldwell Undecided 
Jose Cardenas Army 

Damien Cardwell Navy 
Dana Carlson UNL 

Amanda Carney UNL 
Bryan Carrillo UNO 

Kristen Carroll Oakwood College 
Christopher Caubarrus UNL 
Daniel Cavanagh UNL 

Jason Cawthon UNO 

Morgan Chatmon Undecided 
Nicole Chen Loyola University of 

Adam Christensen 

Regina Christensen 
Robert Clary 

LynneClure 

Priscillea Cole 

Larry Coleman 

Scott Collins 

Ramona Colvin 

Ashley Combs 
Bethany Connor 

Lindsay Coppock 

Jacob Cornish 
Sean Cronin 

Nathaniel Crook 
Brandon Cruz 

Chicago 
Creighton 

University 

UNO 
Cosmetology School 

Rockhurst 
University 

Work 

Oral Roberts 
University 

UNO 
Capitol Hair School 

Work 
Time Off 

UNL 
Time Off 

UNO 

Army 
Savannah College of 

Art and Design 

UNO 
UNO 

Air Force 

Cassie Dalrymple 
Ashley Dantzler 

Sara Davidson 

Elizabeth Davis 
Nekael Deloa 

Bellevue University 
University of 

California at Los Angeles 

Marquette 
University 

UNO 
Dana College 

University of 

Missouri at Columbia 

John DeMott 

Nitasha Dickes 
Rebeca Dietrich 

JoVon Dorsey 

Anthony Driscoll 

Jerel Dunn 
Elizabeth Dwornicki 
Kimberly Elliott 

Cameron Erwin 

Brian Fahey 
E.J. Falkner 

Travis Farley 
Rachael Ferber 

UNL 

Army 

UNO 

UNL 

UNO 
Undecided 

Northwest Missouri 

State 
Hastings College 

Kansas State 

University 
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~ COLLEGE OF 

!\?AINT MARY 

Kimberly Pitlor 

Zachery Poderys 

Wayne Pokorny 

Amanda Ponce 
Lauren Prest 

George Washington 
Unive rsity 

(Ivy 

Metro Commun ity 
College 

UNL 
Loyola Uni vers ity of 

Chicago 
Jasmae Price Undecided 

Adam Rachwal ik Cosmetology School 
Gabriela Rami rez Undecided 
JeSSica Reiss U L 
Stephanie Renfrow Time Off 

Normesha Reynolds University of South 

Norma Reynolds 
Devon Richa rds 

Jessica R icha rl 
Colin Rinaker 

Colter Ripton 

Jillian Risa vi 
Jessica Roberls 

Cli Hord Robinson 
Torrance Roland 
Toni Ronzzo 

Danielle Rood 
Steven Rue 

Alberto Ruiz 

Pau la Sa lhany 

Dakota at Vermillion 
51. Olaf's College 

Dakota State 
Uni versity 

Haml ine Univers ity 

Indi 'lI1a Universily 
Marine Mari ti me 

Academy 
Undecided 

Work 
Navy 

Columbia College 

Metro Community 
College 

UN L 
UN L 

Metro Community 

Photo by MICHAEL SMITHITHE REGISTER 
Johnny Sa linas 
Ca rolyn Schaeffer 
Jen nifer Schiffbauer 

College 
Chjcago Art 

Institute 
Bellevue Uni versity 

Undecided 
Metro Communi ty 

College 
Na tional Guard 

North Texas 

Univers ity in Dallas 
Nebraska Wes leyan 

Unive rsity 

UNO 
Creig hton 
Un iversity 

UNO 

Jon Fischer 

Elizabeth Fitzgerald 
Angela Fraley 

Martin Franco 

Veronica Franco 

Jessica Franksen 
Lauren Freeman 

Andrew Frizzell 
Tyler Fuchs 

Jessica Gallup 

Domach Gatluak 

Deron Gatus 

April Gayer 
Wilma Gilbert 

Creighton 
University 

UNO 
UNO 

Nebraska College of 

Business 

UNL 
UNL 

Washington 

Tristen Holzapfel 

Misty Huebert 

Abby Humpal 

Jason Hurlbut 
Christine Hurst 
Andrew [wen 

Michelle James 

Gavin Jensen 

Michael Jernigan 

Kaitlin Jessing-Butz 

Alex Jochim 

Samuel Johnson 
Porter Johnson IV 
Jason Jones 

Kevin Jones 

University of Texas 

Time Off 
Northwest Missouri 

State 
Work 

Cosmetology School 

UNK 

UNO 
Loyola University of 

Chicago 
UNL 

New York 
University 

UNL 
Work 
Work 

Metro Community 

Makeda Gill iam 
Uriah Giroux 

Jill Glissman 

University in 51. Louis 

UNO 
University of 

Minnesota-Twin Cities 
Metro Community 

College 
Peru State College 

Undecided 
Methodist Medica l 

Nebraska College of 

Business 

UNL 

UNL 
Undecided 
Undecided 

Henry Karpf 

Kathryn Keeler 

Chelsee Kegermann 

College 
UNL 

UNO 

UNO 
Metro Community 

College 
Conrad Goetzinger 
[reydisa Gomez 

Dominique Gonzales 

Alannah Keleyhers University of 

Brooke Gonzalez 

Echo Good 
Christopher Gorga 

Matthew Gottsch 
Sara Grable 

Corinn Grabow 

Meredith Grunke 

Corey Gustafson 
Douglas Hageman 
Sean Hall 

Dustin Hamilton 
Natasha Hamilton 
Ashley Hancock 

Jessica Hannah 

Samantha Harris 

Ryan Haskins 
Rebecca Heineman 

Melissa Hepburn 

Paul Hildebrandt 

UNO 
51. Louis 

University 

UNO 
UNO 

Vanderbil t 

University 

Work 
Metro Community 

College 
Undecided 
Utah State 

University 
Time Off 

UNO 

UNO 

UNO 
UNO 

Charleston Southern 

University 
Kansas Sta te 

University 

Work 
UNL 

Arizona State 

University 
Undecided 

Creighton 
University 

Daniel Hilgendorf 
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Grace University 
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University of Miami 
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Alexandria Kuhn 
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Robert Kyles 

Rachel LaCroix 
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Sean Lewis 
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Frank Likely 
Yun Lin 

Cody Lockwood 

Trevor Lolley 

Lindsey Lorence 
Brandon Luick 

Benjamin Lyons 

Melissa Mach 

Missouri at Columbia 

UNL 
UNO 

University of 
Colorado at Boulder 

UNO 
UNO 

Metro Community 

Colleg~ 
Nebraska Wesleyan 

University 

UNL 
Creighton 
University 
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College 
Loyola University of 

Chicago 
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Institute 
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University 
UNL 

Trinity University 

Undecided 
Iowa Western 

Community College 
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Kansas State 
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UNO 
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Technical Institute 
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Army National 
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Erika Medina-Diaz Metro Community 

College 
Dorian Meeks Army 

Jessica Mehuron UNO 
Janeen Merica-Koeppel Undecided 
Gregory Merrill North Georgia State 

Mary Michalak 
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Jamie Mincey 
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Scott O'Dell 

Sam Okrina 

Stephen Packard 
Meagan Page 
Mark Parchment 

Brian Partusch 
Rebecca Pauba 

Nicki Paul 
Eri cka Pa yton 
Jenna Pearson 

Da rri us Pen n 
Latrice Penney 

Octavia Perkins 
John Petersen 

Andrew Phillips 

Midland Lutheran 

College 

UNO 
Creighton Univers ity 

Work 
Method ist Co llege 

of Nursing 
William Jewe ll 

Collegl' 
Neb raska Coll ege of 

Busi nl.:'ss 

Marine Corps 

Time Off 
UNL 

Undecided 

DePauw University 
Nebraska Wesleyan 

Univers ity 

UNO 
UNL 

UN L 

UNO 
Time Off 

Nebraska Wesleyan 

University 
Work 

UNO 

UNL 
Tim e Off 

Capitol School of 

Hai rstyling 
Und ecided 

UNO 

Black I-Iills State 

Mark Seefus 
Benjamin Shadd y 

Ryan Shaw 

Adam Sheffield 

Timothy Shew 

Arnold Sidik 

Brandon Skocz 

Kirill Skrypnik 
Benjamin Sioup 
Gina Smi th 

Robyn Sorensen 

Dona ld Southard 
Matthew Stelzer 
Cleophas Stevenson 

Princess Stewa rd 
Megan Stratton 
Amanda Stuberg 

Valerie Stutzka 
Peter Sulli van 
Mitchell Swee 

Amy Swisher 

Johnny Tapley 

Lindsay Tejml 

Ashlee Theisen 

Nicole Thumpson 
Chase Thornbu rg 
Miriam Tippets 

Daniel Tipton 

Emil y Tourek 

Brandon Torry 
Katherine Trerice 
Christopher Tub rick 

Alex Tyson 
Renee 'Ujhely 

Renee Vieth 
Rebecca Wa rnock 

UNL 
UNO 
Work 

Texas Southern 
Unive rsity 

College of the 

Ozuks 
UNO 
UNL 

UNO 
Vatterot College 

UNL 

UNO 
UNL 
UNL 

Southwest Missouri 

Sta te Uni versity 
Nebraska College of 

" ' Business 

UN L 
Methodist Coll ege 

of Nursing 
UNO 

Work 
Undecided 
Undecided 

Metro Communily 
Colleg-e 

Metro Comm un ity 

College 
Undecid ed 

U 0 

/'rmy 
Undecided 

Metro Communit y 

College 
UNO 
UNO 

Nikita Warren University of Minnesota 

a l Morris 
Ashanti Weaver Un iversity of 

Tennessee;) t Knoxv ille 
Sa rah White Undecided 
Chilrles Wh ite 

Ashly Wilcox 
Whihley Will ia ms 

Andrea Wilson 
Ash ley Wilson 
Nolan Windom 

Tracy Wright 

Lynn Yates 

Nicholas Ziel ins ki 
Mark Zoll 

Metro Community 

College 
UN L 

Nebraska Wesleyan 

University 
UNL 

UNO 

Work 
Immanuel Medical 

Center 

Army 
UNL 

UNO 

Car Accident? 
Free Initial Consult ation 

"Student Rates" 

Attorney at Law 

5209 Burt St. Omaha, NE 68132 

law@erinleary.net 

551-8735 

Is Low Back Pain the Result 

of Muscle Relaxer Shortage? 

Try Chiropractic FIRST! 

MIDLANDS CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATES 

DR. JACK HILL 

STOCKYARDS PLAZA * 3315 L STREET 
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By Katie Backman 
Family cmd consumer science teacher 

Kclli Priebe's skin cancer had an 86 per
cen t chance of never returning, but it 

quickly came back and a ttacked her 
lymph nodes. 

[n January 2003, Priebe said she felt 
lumps on each side of her throa t. 

She went to the doctor to have a X

r<.1y <.1nd thc lumps were diagnosed as m<.1-
lignant melanomas. 

The cancer infected her lymph nodes 
seven months after her last chemotherapy 
session. 

"[ didn' t want to ask the doctor (for 
a prognosis), " Priebe said . "Since the last 

tim e was wrong and my cancer came 
back so qu ickly, I know it can' t be good." 

In March, Priebe said she had surgery 
thM tried to remove the cancer so it 
cou ldn 't travel to her other organs. 

In mid-April, she said she started her 
first radiation treatmcnt. 

"Radia ti on therapy doesn't hurt, " 

Priebe said. " It doesn't drain me like che
motherapy did. " 

She said radiation therapy just targets 
one part of the body that is infected, un

like chemotherapy that travels through
a u t the bod y. 

Registered Nurse and Oncology Cer

tified Nurse Dorothy Waharman said 
once the cancer enters the lymph nodes, 
it can spread quickly throughout the sys
tem if it isn't trea ted. 

"Pichlre the entire body (as a) graph," 
Waharman said. "With every blood ves

se l parallel to them are lymph nodes." 

Priebe said she was first diagnosed 

in July 2001 with malignant melanoma, a 
type of skin cancer, found on the back of 
her head. 

She said she then started chemo

therapy later that summer. 
Waharman said melanoma has five 

stages which can vary from patient to 
patient. 

The word malignant means vicious 
and definite. Priebe said she was at stage 

three, which means the cancer has spread 
to her lymph nodes in her neck. 

She said the next stage after infect
ing the lymph nodes is when the disease 
has infected more areas. 

She said when the cancer is spread 
throughout the whole body is when it 

becomes more difficult to treat with che

motherapy and radiation therapy. 
"I have to believe I can beat it," Priebe 

said. "If I think not, I will die and give 

up. The mind is a powerful thing." 
She said both of her children are 

away at college, but they travel to see her 
and come home as much as they can. 

"Sometimes [ think T won't see my 

daughter graduate in a year from col
lege," Priebe said. 

She said her family is very support
ive and that her husband is the one who 

worries about everything. 
She said to take her mind off the can

cer she is planning a vacation this sum

mer to celebrate her 25 years of marriage. 

Priebe said the family plans to spend 
time together and learn to appreciate the 

Ii ttle things. 

NEWS 

Photo by ROB HUNTERITHE REGISTER 

Family and consumer science teacher Kelli Priebe was recently diagnosed with a relapse of skin cancer. Priebe 
who is shown here talking with freshman Yolanda Collier in her Clothing 1-2 class ninth period, says she still 
hopes to come back and teach at Central next year. 

"They (her children) are very fright

ened," she said. "They think they are 
grown up, but I still want to be a grand

mother, retire and travel with my hus

band." 
Priebe said her other goals are to fin

ish up the remainder of the school year 
and to come back for the 2003-2004 school 

year. 
She said school is what keeps her 

going and the staff has been very support
ive for her. 

She said when she took off the 2001-

2002 school year, she really missed teach

ing. Priebe said when she came back and 

sawall of the students who deliberately 
damage their skin by tanning, she just 

wanted to yell at them . 
"It's a serious illness," she said. "I just 

have to keep positive and keep going." 

Priebe said she is going to spend the 

summer mainly with her family. 

She said it all began with a mole just 

a small bump on the back of her head . 
She said certain forms of cancer have been 

within her family but never any type of 

skin cancer. 

Skin Cancer is mainly ca used bv OIer 

exposure to sunlight and unu suJI'moles 
can be a sign, Waharman sa id. 

"The moles can develop quickh,' 
Waharman said. "And cancer can all\'~'.s 

come back even if statistically thought it 
wouldn't." -

Priebe said now she has to stick with 

treatment and keep a strong sense of faith 
"They (doctors) can't get all the can. 

cer," Priebe said. "There isn 't am gun 

antee." 

Renovations set to cause major changes to school in upcoming year 
From RENOVATIONS, page 1 
and two will be closed as contractors 
move in to do work, stairwells will re

main open during the school year, Jacobs 
project facilitator Randy Kirkpatrick said . 

Kirkpatrick said the stairwell will be 

open only to contractors when students 
arc gone over the summer. 

Bexten said traffic going to and from 
the portables shouldn't be too much of a 

problem. 
"We're thinkin g abou t having one 

door going out and one door going in," 
he said. 

The addition of stairs leading to por-

tables should also help ease the now of 

traffic, Kirkpatrick said. 
To avoid students going from the por

tables outside to restrooms inside, there 

will be two portables deSignated as 
restrooms set up with indoor plumbing, 
he said. 

McClellan said she thought the por
tables becoming restrooms seemed 

strange at first, but in the end will be a 
necessnry facility during the renovation 
project. 

Security 
Bexten said he believes security will 

become much more complicated with the 

addition of portables. 

"We'll just have to make some secu
rity adjustments and teachers will have 

to keep their eyes out so no one will be 
where they shouldn't be," he said. 

Passing Period Extension 

Bexten said the decision to extend 
passing periods will either be made at the 
end of the school year or will be imple

mented when school starts. 
He also said that Assistant Principal 

Paul Semrad has been sending students 
on assignments to walk from the fourth 
floor (either from the art rooms or phys

ics rooms) to the turf and vice versa. 

Information released by Semrad 
about renovations stated that it took five 

minutes and 14 seconds for a student to 

walk from the west end of the turf to room 
415. 

Parking and Traffic 
Once construction of the new football 

stadium begins, major changes will oc

cur, including discontinuing the thor

oughfares of Chicago and Davenport 
streets, Bexten said. 

Recently, many parking lots around 
Central have begun to soli cit themselves 

to the school as a pOSSible solution for the 

current parking shortage, Bexten said. 

The concerns for the school now are 

an adequate parking facility for the 

and space for a senior lot, Bexten s,lid. 
Air Conditioning 

Kirkpatrick said that ove r the sum· 

mer duct work will be don e in the bi\5e· 

ment classrooms as well as the classmoms 

on the east side of the school on floors 
one and tvvo. 

He said that as of now, there \\'III not 
be air conditioning when schonl beg ins 

this fall. 

"The air conditioning is not in knded 
to be turned on until the end (li the 

project," he said. 
I 11 ,t I: i. ~. 0' ~> 

Three Ideas Worth 

Remembering 
(well at least two of them are) 

"Ninety-nine percent of the failures 

come from people who have the habit 

of making excuses." 
George Washington Carver 

regi5 

"No man ever listened himself out of Fax 

a job." 
Calvin Coolidge 

"Today isn't practice for Tomorrow. 

It's the real thing. Don't waste it." 
Stoysich House of Sausage 

FACTORY EYEGLASS OUTLET 
Stoysich Catering 

333-7277 QUAlITY GLASSES, COMPLETE FROM $19.95 
325 N. 72ND STREET 

551-1639 

~-------------- ------------------- ~. 
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Cancellation done too quickly 
Fear does crazy things to people. They experience culture, language and a whole 
Fear makes them do things that, in the light of a new set of experiences first hand. 

normal day, would seem ridiculous. While fear of worldwide anti-American senti-

Fear can make people overreact, behave without ment is justified, with proper precautions, the risk is 
thinking it through and be overprotective with little practically nonexistent. 

cause. Now espeCially that the war seems to be over for 
Fear can make school officials believe that the most part and America's international ties 

a class trip to Europe somehow places stu- ------- seem to be in the process of rebuilding it 

dents in imminent danger. EDITORIAL seems ridiculous for the district to rule out 
Fear is the only explanation for the can- ••••••• international travel. 

cellation of all Omaha Public Schools (OrS) The opinion of Looking back now, it seems very foolish 

internationa I trips for the rest of the school the Register staff and reactionary to have called off all of the 

year and summer. trips to foreign countries. 

With tensions increasing worldwide because of the Now students all over the city will be stuck at 

war in Iraq, it is understandable that some may feel home this summer, knowing that they could have 

squeamish going overseas. " been learning and experiencing a whole new culture 
There have been reports of countries around the abroad. 

world where Americans have not been viewed in the 

best light because of their country's political affiliations 
and beliefs. 

But until the government comes out and says thal 
it is unsafe for stud ents to travel abroad, school dis

tricts should not jump the gun and cancel international 
travel. 

If a student and his parents feel comfortable with 

the idea of the student traveling, then the district should 
not stand in the way. 

Students sign liability forms whenever they go on 

any sort of school-sponsored trip, so ors would not be 

liable even if something did happen to a student. 

As long as the student and his parents feel that 

going on the trip is the right thing to do, then it is not 

the district's role to say it unsafe. 

Since school international trips all have some sort 

of educational or cultural value, cancelling trips de

prives students of the chance to lea rn things that can

not be taught in a classroom or read in a book. 

When students go on international trips, they gain 

a valuable experience. 
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Even if tensions had not been lowered, ors still 

should have given sponsors the benefit of the doubt. 

Sponsors of international trips are knowledge

able about the countries they go to and the customs 
thereof, so they can look out for students and their 
best interests. 

There are always risks when traveling. One never 

knows what will happen. But for the most part, the 
risks are minimal and are far outweighed by the ben
efits. 

During times of political duress such as now, it 
is easy to let fear rage out of control. But logic must 

always prevail. 

Unless students are planning a trip to an area that 

the government has warned American tourists 

against traveling in, there is really no significant risk 
for student travelers to France or the Bahamas. 

In times of trouble, those who can continue to 

li ve their lives in as normal way as possible reveal 

character. 
ors should not allow itself to interfere with the 

lives of its students. 

The Omaha Central High School Register seeks 

to inform its readers accurately as to items of inter

est and importance. The staff strives to uphold the 

principles of journalism in all its proceedings. 
The Register is a member of the National Scho

lastic Press Association (NSPA), the Nebraska High 

School Press Association (NHSPA), the Journalism 

Education Association GEA), Quill and Scroll and 

the Columbia Scholastic Press Association (CSPA). 
The Register is a four time Best-in-Show winner 

for large newspapers at the JEA I NSPA national con
ventions in San Francisco, Boston, Phoenix and Dal

las. 
The Register has won multiple Pacemakers, con

sidered the Pulitzer Prize of high school journalism. 

It has aJso won many Comhuskers from NHSPA. It 
has been awarded the Silver and Gold Crown awards 

from CSPA for its overall work 

Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Reg
ister staff and do not necessarily reflect the opinion 

of Central High School or its faculty. Signed editori

als are the opinion of the author alone and do not 

necessarily represent the opinion of Central o'r the 

Register staff, 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They can 

be sent to the Register at 124 N. 20th St., Omaha, NE 
68102 or via e-mail to register@ops.org. Letters must 

include the author's full name and grade. The use 

of pen names is not permitted, Unsigned letters will 
not be printed. Letters will be edited for length, clar

ity, taste and accuracy. Letters containing substan
tial misrepresentation of fact will not be considered. 

" Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the 

right of the people to peacably assemble, and to petition 
the government for a redress of grievances. " 

FIRST AME'JDMENTOFTHE UN ITED STATES, RATIFIED DEC 15, 1791 

Discussion about war should 

be encouraged in classrooms 
All around us, history is in the not only about the history that hap-

making. pened hundreds of yea rs ago, but Zliso 
Between the war in Iraq, the reper- the hi story thZl t is happening in the 

cussions thereof and the ever-chang- world around th em. 

ing global atmosphere, it is evident There have already been cases of 
that everything is changing. teachers being punished for bringing 

Right now, the world is going up war in class. In some of the cases, it 
through major changes that will affect was because the teachers had alleged Iy 
the li ves of millions for years to come. forced their own opinions onto the stu-

Students have the right to ------- dents. 
openly discuss these changes EDITORIAL In other cases, it was be-
in a classroom environment in 
a fair and balanced way that 
promotes tolerance and 

••••••• cause districts did not want 

knowledge. 

The opinion of any menti on of war brought 
the /\egister staff into class at a ll. 

Bu t some schools d a not see it tha t 
way. 

Some school discourage discus
sion of the war in class for fear that it 
will upset students or that teachers will 
voice their own opinions too vocally 
and sway students' opinions. 

This fear is largely ungrounded . 
There is always a risk in an open dis
cussion that someone will be offended 
or biased. But that is a risk that needs 
to be taken. 

The vast majority of teachers know 
the line between discussion and forc
ing their opinions on students. 

Teachers should be trusted to lead 

their classes in an open, honest discus
sion about current events. 

Too many students do not take the 
time to keep themselves informed 
about world happenings. 

It is up to schools to teach students 

I t is true that teachers 
should not force their ow n opinions 
onto the students when discussing the 
war. 

But teac her s are a ll educated 

people w ho know the difference be
tween fact and opinion. 

The fact of the matter is that war 
needs to be discussed in class for as 

long as it is a major world event. 
It would be irresponsible for 

teachers to let their students remain 

uneducated about the war just because 

some may see it as a taboo subject. 
Education is supposed to be based 

on inquiry and interaction with stu

dents, otherwise teachers are just talk
ing at them, not teaching material to 
them. 

So there should be no qu es tion 
that discussion of the war is necessary 
and beneficial to the learning environ
ment. 

Release of virus on district 

computer server thoughtless 
On Friday, March 21 , students and 

staff received an unpleasant surprise. 
The computer lab was not avail

able for use. 

Whateve r the reasoning behind 
this act was, it was wrong. Whoever 

did it obvi ously did not think about 
how much this would hurt the entire 
district. The teachers could not check their 

e-mail. Or maybe he did, but just 

EDITORIAL laughed it off as a great prac
tical joke . 

The office aides could not 
look up schedules to deliver 
passes. 

That was the day that 

some thoughtless person, 

probably in a pathetic attempt 

••••••• 
The opinion of 

Either way, this was a 

major blow to ors. Students 
were unable to do resea rch in the Register staff 

to look cool, released a virus onto the 

Omaha Public Schools (OrS) server 

and infected all the computers hooked 
up to the district server with a debili
tating virus. 

All of the computers in the school 

w ere rendered useless by the 
LovGate .G virus. From the ones for 

student use in the library and Path
ways labs to the databases staff and ad

ministrators use to' look up student 
schedules, there was not one compu ter 
that was available for use. 

In such a technologically-depen
dant school, not having available com

puters is a major problem. 

This did not only happen at Cen

tral. The virus shut down the entire 
district. All of the other schools and the 

Teacher Administration Center (TAC) 
were also affected. 

th e library or typ e assign
ments on school computers. Teachers 
were unable to use any sort of com

puter grading so ftware. 

No matter what, there will always 

be people who find joy in immaturity. 

Sometimes this manifests itself in es
sentially harmless ways, like a crude 

joke or a silly gag. But other times im
maturity crosses th e line between 

sophomoriC humor and thoughtless 
cruelty. 

Hopefully, whoever did this will 
at least reali ze what a stupid thing it 

was. School should be respected , not 
trifled with by bored computer whiz
zes or vengefu l students. 

Wherever the perpetrator is, no 
matter if he ge ts ca ught or not, he 

should be ashamed of himself for cre

ating such a waste of time and money 

for the entire district. 

~ Heroes & Zeros ~ 

-=-S,,-c=h=o.:..:l a::..:r,-"s:..:.h:..:i+p,---..::R.:..:e:::..:c"-,o"-lg:;a.;n~it,-!i-,,,o=n -Shortened Spring Break 
Ceremony 

Once again, Centra l 's seniors 

earned an astonishing amount of 

scholarships. This ceremony truly 
gave credit to all of Central's 

hardworking seniors for their various 

community, academ ic and atheletic 

achievements. 

-Senior Spirit Week 

From April 7-11, the senior class 

pulled together and showed off its 

spiri t with a variety of themed days. 

This gave the members of the class of 

2003 a chance to have a little fun to

gether before the end of the yea r and 

graduation. 

-Student Council 

Student Council not only put in 

long hours decorating for this years 

prom on Sat. April 12, but its members 

also came in the next day to get all of 

the decorations down in time for the 

DECA fundraising dinner that was 

held at 5 p.m. that night. 

This year's spring break was a 

pathetic excuse for a vacation. Spring 
break has always been a much-needed 

rest to get ready for final s and the end 
of the year. This year the extended 

weekend robbed students of the 

chance to rest up and get ready for the 
end of the yea r. 

-Turf Removal 

While getting rid of the turf was 

necessa ry to get the portables ready for 
next year's renovations, it caused some 

great inconveniences for students. No 

sports teams were able to practice, 

gym classes were not ablc to use the 

ficld and administrators who had 

parked on the fi eld before had to be

gin using spots in the senior lot. 

-Tornado Drill 

The tornild o drill held last month 

was a futile exercise that was poorly 

organized and did not show students 

anything about sa fety that they did not 
already know. 



" f I h . . The number a peop e w 0 partlclPJted . 

the National Day of Silence is rea lly great, b~~ 
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people ignored the m~ssa.ge: . 
The amount of dlscnmlI~atJOn against t h~ 

gay population of Central High Schoo l didn 'l 

diminish, it went up. " 

Junior plans to 'spam' world, spread misery 
with the name Mike. 

Anyone with a computer has seen 

pop-up ads before. 
Everyone with e-mai l has been 

hassled wi th offers from creditors or pre

scription drug companies. 
And that's exactly what I 

want to do. 
One day \' d like to start a 

company that would send junk 
mail or program pop-up adver

type their user name and password in the 
text box, I will send a pop-up. While most 

users are looking at the keyboard, they 
will have no idea that a pop-up has sto

len 20 seconds of their 
lives and wi ll have to re

type their password. 
How will I find 

people to "spam?" 

tisements to badger everyone CHUCKlE'S CORNER 
A common method 

that spammers today 
use is to input addresses 
with common words In other words, I want to 

who travels to a website. 
Charlie Wel1ce 

"spam" people. 
J have also heard that junk mail com

panies make a significant amount of 
money bye-mailing thousands of ran

dom addresses with the hopes that a se
nile person will order 60 tubs of protein 
enhancement to make them stronger. 

I plan to place pop-up ad vertise
ments in the most inconvenient places. 

For example, when a user beginS to 

and numbers attached to them, with 
hopes that one of the addresses is correct. 

Yet with the increasing amount of 

anti-spamming software being stocked 
on shelves, it may become difficult to suc

cessfully reach someone. 
Once being an opponent to junk e

mail , I now realize how much trouble 

they actually go through in order to suc

cessfully send it. 

The initial reaction to anything that 

has anything to do with junk mail would 
be to delete it. I must come up with an 
attention getting ' subject line that doesn't 

sound too good to be true. 
The usual "win now" or anything 

that has to do with instant winning is over 
used. Anything associated with free 

goods doesn't sound believable either. 
How about something really odd? 

Maybe turtles fighting live or world 's 

funniest architectural accidents. 
Yes, that'll be sure to draw them in, 

at least that would be a subject line that I 

would read. 
What about my e-mail address that I 

will be sending these people junk mail 

from? 
I'm assuming that people who re

ceive an e-mail from an address that they 

don't know might be odd and will delete 

it upon first glance. 
I think my e-mail address will begin 

Top Ten Most Annoying Pop-Up Ads and Junk E-Mails 
1. Spam pop-up advertisements for the world's favorite luncheon meat. 

2. Unclaimed Funds Warning: They are just shoving it in your face that you don't have 

two nickels to rub together 
3. Miracle 48 Hour Diet Pills: The only side effects are liver failure, nausea, paralysis, 

coma, headaches and hysterical blindness. 

4. Low-interest Mortage Offers: Even high school students know that taking out 

a multi-thousand dollar loan via an Internet lender is not a smart idea. 

5. On-line Colleges: It just does not feel the same when you're rooting for the 
school's fantasy football team and calling your room in your mom's house your 

"dorm." 
6. Singles Dating Services: No matter how bad you need a date to prom, you'll 

never want to take a 34-year-old "Star Trek" freak who will pick you up in his 

Millenium Falcon, which is actually a 1979 Pinto. 
7. Offers for patriotic commerative plates or various types of porcelain animal 
figurines are for those who have not fulfilled their home's tacky junk quota. 

8. On-line Casino Ads: Those loansharks in the Cayman Islands are just wait

ing for you to come and play. 
9. Anything involving animals, housewives or college girls with webcams. 

10. Anything promising a free sample when you get a trial membership. 

Almost everyone knows a Mike, so • 
maybe when the user sees that their. old 
buddy Mike is trying to send them a Joke 

e-mai l, they'll open it. 
What will I sell with my junk e-mails 

and pop-up ads? That's not really up to 

me as of right now. 
I don't have a product or service at 

the time that would be worth using my 

master plan of spamrning. 
Most likely I will caIl up companies 

and ask them if they would like to try my 
service. If they like it and it shows suc

cess, then maybe they'll invest in it. 
What technology will I need to get 

this plan off the ground? 
I think I'm going to hire a technol

ogy assistant who will provide me with 
any computer knowledge I need about 

this venture. Be on the lookout for my 

new junk mail company. [t will be bug-

ging you soon. 

Society's misconceptions about women plague female senior 
Imagine a regular, everyday street with two people do. 

walking down it, one on each side of the sidewalk, one Women are the ones who feel pressure and guilt 
male, one female. for trying to "have it all" i.e. a job and a family. 

Suddenly a mugger appears out of nowhere and Even now, years before I have to deal with the re-
attacks one of them. ality of these type of situations, I see how women are 

Which one does the mugger get? still treated like second class citizens. 

1 bet 99.5 percent of you said the female. And why For example, a while back I blew a fuse in my car 

wouldn 't you? radio. 
I bet 100 percent of you imagined the In a fit of self-sufficiency, I went out 

mugger as male. And why wouldn' t you? and bought a new fuse and set about re-

Even though we a re still in high placing it. 
school, most of us have been well-condi- The only problem was that I couldn't 

honed by society to simply accept the fact find the right fuse box. 
that women are in some way weaker, in- LONG STORY SHORT For some reason or another, I just 

ferior or less talented than men are. Kaitlin Jessing-Butz could not figure out where that stupid 
A lot of people may think that they little fuse box was. 

consider the sexes equal. They may even call them- I checked on the console, under the steering wheel, 

selves feminists, but somewhere in their subconscious, under the hood, on the doors, all to no avail. 

there is still that seed of do.ubt. For some odd reason, it just escaped me. 
For all the advances women have made over the So I put up with it for a while, until some friends 

past 75 years, suffrage, the sexual revolution, break- and I planned to take a road trip in my car and 1 knew 

ing the glass ceiling, we still don't get a fair shake in we would need music. 
the good 01' U. S. of A. So I swallowed my pride and went and asked a 

In about four months I will start college. In about male mechanjc if he could just show me where the cor-

four years, I will get a job in the real world. rect fuse box was since I couldn't figure it out from the 

There will be a man who has the same job as me. description in the manual and the only one I could find 

And he will get paid more. was the one in the engine block. 
There are always excuses for it, we've all heard The guy gave me a smarmy look, obviously think-

them. ing that I was some sort of stupid girl driver who only 

The man 's gotta bring home the bacon for the little knew which hole the gas went in and which pedal 

misses and Joey Jr. meant stop and which meant go. 
Meanwhile the young career girl only has to worry So he took a look at my car, but then mumbled 

about having enough money to go see a show with something about not knowing anything about Geos 

Rhoda or maybe get a new hat so she can snare a hus- and said to come back another day. 
band . Livid at the mechanic who wrote me off and irri-

As antiquated as these sentiments may seem (and tated at the prospect of two hours of driving with no 

in many ways they are outdated) there is still some tapes to listen to, I drove home, got on my hands and 
truth to them. knees and felt every part of the interior of the car till I 

Women do not make as much on the dollar as men found the stupid fuse box, near the door, to the left of 

the pedals 
I don't know why it took me over six weeks to 

figure it out. If [ had really set my mind to it, I prob

ably could have done it myself. 
But until that time, I had never had the impetus, 

the motivation to do it. 

I was proud, I beat the system. 
I did what the man could not. 

I won . 
But with my small victory comes a thousand sma ll 

failures for women all over the world everyday who 

are attacked, assaulted, taken advantage of, subju

gated, underpaid or just plain unappreciated. 

My parents have protested and rallied for 
women 's rights since the '60s in hopes that their 

daughters would have the best. 

And things are easier for members of my genera

tion than they were for those of my mother's. 

Things were better for members of my mother's 

generation than they were for those of my 

grandmother's. 

But the battle is not over yet. 

For every victory, like Roe v. Wade, there is a fail

ure, like the Equal Rights Amendment getting struck 
down. 

And no matter how many laws are on the books 

outlawing job discrimination, the old boys ' club still 

exists in many places. 
There are still gal f courses that don't allow women 

to play. 
There are still plenty of jokes about "soccer moms" 

and "housewives," but little to no mention of any sort 
of soccer dad or house husband. 

There are still men who make more for doing the 

same job uS their female counterparts. 

All I can do is continue to rally and protest, point 

out injustice where I see it and fight to stop it. 

I can only hope my daughters will have it better 

than I do. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Halls worsen with construction 

Dear Editor, 
Have you ever had the feeling in 

passing period that you're going nowhere 
fast? 

Well, I can't stand how people meet 

and talk in the doorway you are trying to 

get through. 
Also, it's frustrating when people 

stop and talk in the stairwells as you are 
trying to walk up. 

It's hard to walk around because 

people are trying to go up or down. 
Also, I feel like an idiot when some

one runs into me and goes "excuse you," 
when it's their fault. 

Something should be done before 

/ 

, 

congestion gets worse with our construc

tion. 
Nichole David, 11 

School's tolerance level too low 

Dear Editor, 

The number of people who partici

pated in the National Day of Silence is 
really great, but people ignored the mes

sage. 

The amount of discrimination against 

the gay population of Central High 
School didn't diminish, it went up. 

People are being physically and ver
bally harassed, which just shows us that 
the level of tolerance at Central is much 
lower than we originally thought. 

It's disappointing, really, but we're 

Letters to the editor are wel

comed. They can be dr9Pped off in 
room 315 or in Mr. Deabler's mail
box in the office.They can also be e
mailed to register@ops.org. Letters 
must be signed with the author's 
name and grade. The use of pen 
names is not permitted. Letters may 
be edited for taste, clarity or length. 

trying to change that. 

Sarah Alston, 11 Ben Bilyeu, 9 

Silence recognition appreciated 

Dear Editor, 

I appreciate everyone's support and 
involvement in the National Day of Si
lence, April 9, 2003. 

1 think it was a success in making a 

~tatement about harassment, discrimina

tion and prejudice. 
Thank you. 

Molly Mullen, 9 

Towels necessary to save time 

Dear Editor, 

We are tired of using the bathrooms 

a t this schoo!. The hand dryers are so 

obnoxious. They have very low power 

and take forever to dry your hands . They 
are placed in horrible locations. 

Someone standing at the sink blocks 
all hand dryer usage. 

They make us late to class and make 
us look like id iots when we run down the 

halls waving our hands to get them dry 
in order to get to class on time. 

Sarah Alston, 11 Ben Bill yeu, 9 

REGISTER YOUR OPI'JIO\ 

Do you think teachers should 

be able to discuss the war in 

class? Why or why not? 

"Yes, if students W<lllt 10 

talk about it." 

Audrey Madison, ') 

"Yes, so students kilO\\' 

what the positions are in the 

world. If the teach ers dOIl 't 

discuss it then we would n't 

know because w e d on't 

watch the news. " 

Derrick Russell , 9 

"Yes, because it has to 

do with our h istor y and 

economy. " 

Jon Albrigh t, 11 

"No, because th E'} Me 

more likely not listen to ~tu

dents ' opinions a nd wil l 

have arguments in class. " 
Norman Welch, 11 

"Yes , because every

body should know wha t i ~ 

going on in the world , and 
we should hear the teacher ' ~ 

point of view." 

Robert Wesley, 10 

"Yeah, because that' s 

what's going on in the world 

and we shou Id know. There 

is nothing to hide." 
Dustin Hilmilton , 12 

We need paper towels. 
Mary Hakanson, 10 Kim Norvel l, 10 

Thieves not stopped by security 
Dear Editor, 

The securiy is pretty good a t Centra l, 

but sometimes it's just not ef\ough 
We have some very terrible peopk 

here who steal , cheat and lie just to ~d 
what they want. The people who get 

stepped on are the ones who do good in 

school , who have jobs, who at least try il' 

make something out of themselves with 

the money that gets stolen from theJ11 · 

To a ll the crabby, pu shy peopl E' in tht' 
hallways, I am fed up with th e people ,11 

Central and we need to take better pre' 

cau ti ons. 

Jeanie Cowles, 11 

• 
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Jones' om 

ells story, 

plifts spirits 
By Steve Packard 

It 's not unusual to be in love with 
'5 annual spring p lay each year, 

t this year's production of the ro

ntic comedy "Tom Jones" had an 

way of doing just that. 

Set in imperial Britain, the earlier 

rt of the story of Tom Jones, traced 

. ~ ~~ ~~~~~th e path of 
the young 

I a! n!-~~ ~~~!...!- Jones from 

his estranged 

adoption by 

the nob le, 

Sq u ire 
~ ____________ A ll w 0 r t hy 

ior Aron Cobbs) to his search and 

timate marriage to his true love, 

hia Western (senior Sarah White.) 

The first part of the play went from 

es' early adoption to his bachelor 

ulthood , where he finds love and 
t seems to be a marriage in West-

However, Jones ' (senior Ma rk 

II) and Western's romantic plans are 

short by a misunderstanding with 

estern's parents, and Jones' fist fight 

ith Western's parents choice for a 
nd, bank manager Blifil, Gunior 

thony Allee,) 

The plot unfolds as Jones left the 
. re's shire in shame, looking to Lon

(111 for a new life. 

Western wouldn't have it though, 

chased after Jones despite her par
, dissent. 

Western's parents also decide they 

·e vested interest in chasing after 

two, and fo llowing their depa rture, 

plot begins to revolve around the 

nfused chase between the lost lov-

(lI1d parents. 
These were interrupted by occa

·ll na l run-ins w ith various minor 

aracters, including a run-in and duel 

ith the alcohol-obsessed Mr. Von 

rewski, (senior Michael Kern.) 

Ultimately, "Tom Jones" climaxes 

·th a shocking murder tria l that pro
es an outle t for all the loose ends. 

The play was well acted by every 

aracter, including hilarious perfor-

!l ees from freshmen Hansel Mor

for playing a supportin"g charac

<In unqualified highwayman, and 

or Jason Nehrig, playing an obvi

sly incompetent doctor with a ri
. ulous accident. 

Kudos should also be given to the 

classes and drama teacher and 

·rector John Gibson for an eye-pleas

and simple set design for the play. 

All in all, the spring performance 

"Tom Jones," based on the lengthy 
by th e same name by Henry 

leIding, was a smashing success. 

ME ~9 ~ 7 

SUMMER FUN GUIDE 
.The Register's Guide to Summer 2003 Movies, Concerts and Albums 

Conor Oberst, left, 
of the band Bright 
Eyes will be playing 
a May 11 show at 
Sokol Underground 
with Arab Strap and 
Head of Femur. 
Bright Eyes is just 
one of the many 
bands that will be 
playing shows in and 
around the Omaha 
area over the sum
mer. This summer 
also offers releases 
of some highly antici
pated movies and al
bums. 

Concerts 
Courtesy of Saddle Creek Records 

May 09 
- Fiction Plane and The Samples ground 

at the Music Box May 24 
- Little Brazil, Nevo Dinova,Race May 22 -Nada Surf and The Long Win-

ForTitles,Zykos at Sokol Under- _ Anson Funderburgh & The ters at Sokol Underground 

ground Rockets with Sam Myers at the May 26 
May II 
-Arab Strap, Head of Femer, and 

Bright Eyes at Sokol Under

ground 

May 14 

Movies 

Musk Box 

May 23 
- Bombardment Society, Mike 

Watt and the Second men and 

the Monroes at Sokol Under-

- Dope,TappingThe Vein and Zug 

Izland at the Ranch Bowl. 

May 31 
- DMX at Civic Auditoriu m 

June 06 
-Godsmack 

Amphitheatre 

June 08 

at Westfair 

-Phunk junkees at the Ranch 

Bowl 

July 12 
- Gerald Albright and Jonathan 

Butler at the jazz and Blues Fes-

tival. 

May 15 
-" The League of Extraordinary 

Men" 
Keanu Reeves punches an 
evildoer in "The Matrix: Re-

- "Matrix Reloaded" 

June 3 
- "2 Fast 2 Furious" 

June 13 
- "Dumb and Dumberer: When 

Harry Met Lloyd" 

- "From justin To Kelly" 

July 2 
- "Legally Blonde 2: Red, White 

. and Blonde" 

July I I 

Albums 
May 13 
- "The Golden Age Of Gro

tesque" Marilyn Manson 

- "Out Of The Vein" Third Eye 

Blind 

- "Year Of The Spider" Cold 

July 18 
- "Bad Boys 2" 

-"johnny English" 

July 25 
- " Lara Croft:Tomb Raider: the 

Cradle of Life" 

- " Spy Kids 3-D: Game Over" 
~ .... -. .... 

August I 
- " American Wedding" 

August 6 
- " Freaky Friday" 

May 20 
-"Deftones" Deftones 

May 27 
-"HowTheWestWasWon Live" 

Led Zeppelin 

June 3 

loaded" which 
on 

- " My Private Nation" Train 

- "Trouble No More " john 

Melencamp 

- "All Eyez On Me" Monica 

- "Up" Peter Gabriel 

June 10 
- "Hail To The Thief" Radiohead 

- "Saint Anger" Metallica 

- "Blackout" Dropkick Murphys 

-"Dangerously In Love" Beyonce 

Knowles 

June 24 
- " Everything's In Showbiz" the 

Kinks 

Because 
Most Likely To Succeed 
Is Still Up For Grabs. 

The earlier you start, the sooner you'll 

be prepared for life's expensive times, like college. 

So start a savings account today. 

First National Bank 
Investing in you_ 

fnbomaha.com 
MEMBER FDIC 
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New Jicks release offers 

twist on Pavement's style 
By Kaitlin Jessing-Butz ter" and "Vanessa from Queens" pick up 

After roughly a decade in Pave- where "Jenny and the Ess-Dog," a 
ment, Stephen Malkmus seems to have quirky little tale of summer romance be
left his indie aura and spiraling, practi- tween a 18 year old and a 30 year old, 

cally spiritual, guitar riffs behind in fa- from his self-titled solo debut left off. 
vor of a little fun . Some signs of this new maturity 

"Pig Lib," Malkmus' second post- could be seen on Pavement's last album 
Pa vement endeavor with his new band "Terror Twilight" on tracks like "Spit on 

the jicks, has a more relaxed, more am- a Stranger." 
bient sou nd to it than any of his previ- But his growth clashed with the di

ous work . ~~~~~~~~~ rection the band was going in 

Think of it as an indie- ALBUM REVIEW and it Signaled the end of the 

rock-folk-Jam band. 'po L'b' band. 
B t th d ' t thO k of Ig I Now, unhindered by the 

u en on 10 Stephen Malkmus and the 
it as anything like that at all Jicks ..... stigma of being in a "revolu-
beca use a band like this is ..." tionary" band, Malkmus is 

too good to be labeled . :t of 5 able to let go, sit back and just 

P<1 vement defined in- ' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. make some good music. 
dependent rock Ln the '90s, Ever the trickster, 
especi<1 l1 y on "Slanted and Enchanted," Malkmus refuses to allow himself to 
with <1 mix of modern angst, tragically drift off into mild-pop-rock-top-40 type 
hip irony and rambling experimenta- music just because he has matured a 

tion. little. 
No matter what album, the band's He still messes with his listeners a 

most memorable songs were often its little, like on the album's opener "Water 
most heclftbreaking. and a Seat" where the music is sped up 

For every ca tchy "Cut Your Hair" occasionally for a surprisingly pleasing 

th ere was a somber " Fillmore Jive." effect. 
Pavement avo id ed being labeled as No matter what, Malkmus will 

, anything but an Lnnovator by constantly never be able to wipe his music com

mi xing up these two sides of its psyche. pletely clean of Pavement influences. 
In Ma lkmus' new band, it seems His dry voice is instantly reminis-

that the happier side has won the battle. cent of the band, no matter what song 

Now with the Jicks, Malkmus con- he is singing. 
tinues his signa ture experimentation, It is impossible to be in a band that 

but seems to have gained some perspec- makes such an impact on the music 
ti ve with age. He is no longer the torn scene and later avoid being associated 

young lover of " Here" or "We Dance." with it. 
Now he 's a modern troubadour, But with "Pig Lib" he shows that 

del ive ring his songs with a newfound with age comes a certain calmness that 

calm ness a nd sense of whimsy. never quite fits into what Pavement was 

Songs like "(Do Not Feed the) Oys- creating. 

Thriller offers up talented cast, 

lacks storyline to keep attention 
By Kaitlin Jessing-Butz gins killing the guests one by one. When 

the obvious suspects end up dead, Ed 
and Rhodes take the lead in solving 

them, only to find a shocking solution. 

Th e new psychological murder 
mystery "Iden tity" gets an " Au for ef

fort, bu t just cannot make the grade 
overal l. Despite the predictable 

~~~~~~~~ setup, "Identity" does a It is obvious that every
one in vo lved in this mov ie

cast, director and writers
tried rea lly ha rd, but in the 

end , so mething just does 
not click and the film does 

not have the cred ibility it 

needs to affec t viewers. 

MOVIE REVIEW good job of throwing in sev-
'Identity' eral unexpected plot twists 
Sta~~ing:John Cusack, that keep viewers interested 

Amanda Peet f d 

", 

and keep the story rom e-
'Q,"; 'Q,"; of 5 
a-; a-; scending into complete B-

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. grade horror movie-ness. 

The first sign that "Identity" is not 

going to work is in its setup. All of the 
characters, through one crazy circum

s tanc e or anoth er, find th emselves 
strand ed at a remote Nevada motel on 

a stormy night. 

Each of the cha racters has some sort 

of dark, secret in his or her past, includ
ing Ed (John Cusack) the cop turned 

limo driver, Paris (Amanda Peet) the 

Vegas prosti tu te who just wants to start 
over and Rhodes (Ray Liotta) the cor

rections officer transporting a convict 
from a desert prison. 

Once everyone has arrived, the 

trouble sta rts. An unseen murderer be-

A subplot involving a 

mass murderer who is 24 hours away . 

from his execution is interesting and is 

masterfully woven into the main story 
at the end. 

The actors all do their best, even 

with the formulaic material some of 
them are given. With ten main charac

ters, plus a subplot involving several 

more, the writ~rs overextended 

themselves."Identity" is good for a few 
surprises, a little gore and a surprise 

ending that will either shock the viewer 

or leave him wanting his money back. 

Fans of thrillers will want to check 

" Iden tity" out. Everyone else may want 
to wait till it comes out on video. 

Coke ... 
a drop of 

refreshment 

in a thirsty world 

Courtesy of Warner BrOlthe~.t;it<lT 

Daphne Reynolds (Amanda Bynes) reunites with her father, Henry Dashwood (Colin Firth), in the comedy 

a Girl Wants." This film, aimed at pre-teen girls, will entertain people of all ages. 

Family comedy delights viewer .... ;"nrt 

By Sara Rips prove that she can do both comedic and sister-to-be. 

"What A Girl Wants" beautifullypor- dramatic acting. She is already able to This movie has the same feel to it 
trays every girl's drea m of growing up play with the audience's heart strings. "The Princess Diaries," and any 

to become royalty. While Bynes is the obvious lead in the twins movie. 

Amanda Bynes plays ~~~~~~~~~ film, there are other memo- While many despise th e cutes 

Daphne Reynolds, an 18- MOVIE REVIEW rablecharacters. Ian Wallace charm of such movies, thisis a still a 

Year-old girl who dashes off (Oliver James III ) is the movie. Bynes' charm creates a love for 
'What a Girl Wants' 

to England to find her father, heartthrob of the film. De- character. 
Sta~~ing:Amanda Bynes Th P D 

Henry Dashwood (Colin Colin Firth spite his horrible teeth, he Also like " e rincess ia ries,"w.httr,rt 

Firth). Throughoutherexcur- (Ji)(ffJ)(Ji)(Ji) of5 maintains a classic British movie follows every young girl co 

sion, Reynolds ca uses various Jf' Jf' Jf' Jf' charm. of-age cliche. Don't let this be a turn 
mishaps that cause the movie The Dashwood family is The movie still manages to make ~\H -"~~ 

to be a comical delight. also an unforgettable cast. trite part seem original. 

Bynes masterfully plays the role of The family is a quite lovable, except for Buyer beware! This is a movie 
the young debutante. This is Bynes' sec- Henry's fiancee, Glinnis. will be filled with little kids. 

ond major role in a motion picture. She is a conniving shrew who is only So, unless there is love for the 
Alread y. at her relatively young age, mterested in the Lord for his money and stant noise that children bring to the mO\'a.: .• I. 

she has mastered the art of believable place in the public eye. Her daughter also ies, it would be wise to a ttend a I 

screen acting. In this movie she is able to tries to steal the spotlight from her step- show. 

Nicholson, Sandler mix well in ~nger Management 

Courtesy of Sony Pictures 

Jack Nicholson plays a psychiatrist with some seem
ingly unorthodox methods in 44Anger Management." 
Nicholson and his co-star Adam Sandler mesh well. 

By Nicki Thomas 

Take Adam Sandler, add a little Jack Nicholson and out 

comes a hilario\ls comedy, "Anger Management." 
This laugh-out-Ioud comedy focuses on Dave Buznik's 

(Sandler) reaction to the unorthodox therapy sessions he is 

assigned by the court system after numerous allegations of as
sault and anger problems. Nicholson plays his kooky doctor. 

When Nicholson moves in with Sandler as part of the 

iI '}re~ trn ~n.. t," th ~ r per ~ o ~ lities . ctash a tp ~ h~r fI? Y " . 
. oecome perso ~ ; at: • ~ ., ~ • J • • '" 

In two weeks the "couple" learns the reality and 

ness of anger management. Ni<;holson inflames Sandler 's 

ger problem over and over to make him see his weaknesses 

The hilarious script and numerous arguments bet'II'eellinlall 

Sandler and Nicholson will make any ~~~~~~~~r<u 
viewer howl with laughter. 

Sandler 's outward passivity and ....!..!~~~ ~d...!...~ ~.e 

fear of confrontation makes 'Anger Manageme ' 

Nicholson realize that he himself is Sta~~ing:Adam Sandler 
Jack Nichollon 

not in touch with his anger issues'@J rn ~~ , : of 5 

"Anger Management" is recom- Jr Jr Jr JJ 
mended for those individuals who 

• 
are not big comedy fans, because it 
will turn them into addicts. 

The movie has some famous extras including form er 

York City Mayor Rudolph Guliani and Indiana Uni 

former coach Bobby Knight. 

This outrageous comedy is filmed in New York City ,1 

Los Angeles. Some notable landmarks are Yankee Stad ' 

Central Park, and Queensboro Bridge, where Nicholson i11 

Sandler stop the car in rush hour traffic and sing "I Feel 

The excellent acting abilities and personalities of bl1th 

tors make the movie satisfying and enjoyable. 
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cottish band enjoys U.S. tour 
By Kaltlin Jessing-Butz 

Idlewild is the kind of band that has 
that name-check Gertrude Stein, 

post modernism in a torgue-in

way and feature poetry readings 

noted Scottish poet Edwin Morgan. 
But guitarist Allan Stewart said it 

be a mistake to label the band as 

in tellectual. 

The Scottish quintet came through 
to playa March 23 show at Sokol 

in support of its new album 

Remote Part. " 

Stewart said this was the band's first 

e playing in Nebraska, as it got no I 

to the Midwest than Chicago and 
on its last American tour. 

Stewart said the band enjoys playing 

neW cities and that he tries not to have 

expectations. This tour was not only 

support of the new album, Stewart said 
(lIsa featured the band's new lineup. 

Stewart said Idlewild started about 

years ago when lead singer Roddy 

bassist Bob Fairfoull, guitarist 

Jones and drummer Colin Newton 
at the university in Edinburgh, Scot

nd. 
Stewart said he joined the band ap

ximately three years ago as a touring 

Courtesy Records 
The members of Idlewild are, from left, Rod Jones, Colin Newton, Roddy 
Woomble, Gavin Fox and Allan Stewart. 

'tarist and has since joined the band Part" is slower and more melodic. 

time. Fairfoull quit the band for per- Stewart said this change in pace was not 
I reasons after recording "The Re- a conscious decision on the band's part 

Part" and Stewart said a longtime and that it reflects maturity in their work. 

of the band, Gavin Fox, has re- "This is kind of our best song writ-

him. ing to date," he said. 
"We've known him (Fox) for quite a Stewart said it is this unconscious 

years," Stewart said. maturity that causes Woomble to write 

This change may have caused some lyrics like "G,ertrude Stein says that's 

nges in the band, but Stewart said it enough/I know that that's not enough 

not affected its dynamic. now" ("Roseability") or "Don't be real, 
"We work on things from scratch as be post modem" ("These Wooden Ideas") 

collective," he said. or to even have a poem written by a fa-

He said this process is why the band's mous poet to included as a sample in the 

d has progressed from 1999's "Hope new album's closing track, "In Remote 

Important" to the album that first gath- Part/Scottish Fiction." 

Idlewild American attention and got Stewart said American audiences 

m a spot performing on the "Late seem to appreciate the band's music and 
with David Letterman," 2001's "100 be more attentive than British or Scottish 

roken Windows" to the just-released, audience members. 

e Remote Part." "Our fans here seem to be really ar-

While "100 Broken Windows" was dent fans," he said. 
fast and aggressive, "The Remote The difference between the two types 

can be weird at first, but Stewart said it 

often makes for a better show. 

"I like that you're up there playing 
and people are listening to you," he said. 

Stewart said touring had been positve 
so far. The band has been out for as long 

as three months at a time when doing two 
tours with Cold play and one of its own 

last year, which he described as "really 
good fun." 

"The three months pass quite 
qUickly," he said. 

Though the band members all hale 
from Scotland, except for Fox who is Irish, 

Stewart said many American artists, such 

~s Bob Dylan and Neil Young, and indie 
bands have influenced the members. 

After wrapping up this tour, Stewart 

said the band members are looking for

ward to doing a string of dates opening 
for Pearl Jam, playing some festivals over 
the summer and working on an album to 

be released sometime in 2004. 

maha-based Grasshopper Takeover seeks 

build national following with new album 
By Katie Backman 

It's been a lie for almost eight years, 

local band Grasshopper Takeover can 

lly confess the reason behind the 

d's name. 

Singer and guitarist Curt Grubb said 
and the band met author, Hunter S. 

while they were in Los Ange-

They made an agreement that Th

could name the band if they 

name his book, "Kingdom of Fear," 

hich was recently published. 
Now that the truth is out, Grasshop

r Takeover also plans to release another 

Ibum early this summer. The band had 

time to make this record, so Grubb 

the lyrics could be more thoughtful 

d focus on more of his experiences. 

"This album has a common thread," 

b said. "And people will feel it 

ghout each song." 

Bassist James McMann said the mu
'c is really different because members 

lanned it out more. The band creates a 

with only three members, which 

n be challenging. 
"It's not easy," Boyce said. "Three 

can only make so much music." 
McMann said Grubb and Boyce are 

the main writers and can't be forced to 

write a good song, but write it when an 

event triggered a particular thought. 
"Album mixing and writing songs is 

the past, present and future," Grubb said. 

With the extra time, Grasshopper 

Takeover has hardly been home to record 

songs since it started touring the Mid west 

in early spring. Boyce said members 
moved back to Omaha after touring. 

When the album is released Boyce 

said the band plans to expand where it 

tours. McMann said the band's future 

definitely matters even though they take 

it one day at a time. 
Grubb said with the upcoming album 

it would be easy to have fans out of the 

Omaha area. 
"We all play music and we are just 

three guys from Omaha," McMann said. 
McMann said he knows when the 

band goes on tour it will easily make con

nections and get known over a larger 

area. 
"We will be conquering the whole 

world," Boyce said. "We will be going to 

the coasts more because we have fans all 

over and we haven't been back for a show 

since about a year ago." 

Courtesy of Grasshopper Takeover 

The members of Grasshopper Take
over say they are excited for the 
summer release of their new album. 
They said this album has a full rock 

sound. 

\ ~o t ry 

Library sponsors contest 
By Danielle Welty 

The W. Dale Main Library held a 
poetry bash on May 4. It had a first place 
prize of $100 and several Central 
students were involved. 

Mary Henricksen, head of the 
poetry bash committee, said that Central 

had eight students perform, 

with so much emotion that you're on 

the brink of tears." 
Henricksen said many calls beyond 

the registration limit were received and 
that the planning committee has three 
ideas to expand the amount of students 
who can be involved for next year's 

bash . 
which was the most from any ,------::;;;;;;;:-------, Henricksen said that this 

year there was not a waiting list, 
but 30 minutes before the bash 
began, there was a walk-in list. 

one high school from in the 
Omaha area. 

There were only a select 

few students from Iowa and 
the remaining 48 students 
came from various parts of the 
city. The 60 spots available 

were filled quickly, she said. 
"We only allow 60 to 

perform because that takes a 
Bertino 

There was not a waiting list 

because the waiting students 
may not be able to attend the 
bash either and there would 

have to be another form of a 

backup list. 

little over three hours to complete, from 
past experiences," Henricksen said. 

Senior Joe Bertino was one of the 
Central students who performed at the 

bash. 
Bertino said he heard about the 

poetry bash through a flyer he received 
in his Creative Writing class. 

"I knew I had always been good at 

writing poetry but I had never really 
spoken it," he said. "The more I read in 
front of people the more I can express 

myself and get into the writing, and now 

people can critique me and judge me at 
these poetry contests." 

Bertino said he had never attended 

the poetry bash at the Main Library 
before this year in any of the five years 

it has taken place. 
Henricksen headed up the 

committee for the past two years and she 
said that the poetry is always more 
entertaining every year. 

"There are always several kinds of 

poetry, from humorous to heartbreaking 

and everything in between," 
Hendricksen said. "Lots of it is filled 

"We have a walk-in list so 

that way if a few of the original 60 

cannot attend, the students on the walk
in list can take their places in the order 
they signed up," Henricksen said. 

For those who were not able to 
perform at the poetry bash there are also 
classes held at the main library as well 
as several branches around the city 

concerning poetry. 
Henricksen said there are no limits 

to the amount of students who can sign 

up for these classes. In some of the 
classes, she said the students meet, read 

their peers' poetry and polish up what 
they have written. 

One of the teachers in the poetry 

classes, Matt Mason, a practicing poet 
who has visited and participated in 
poetry slams across the country, 

emceed the poetry bash. 
The commi ttee encouraged 

teachers to give extra credit to students 
who attended or performed to up the 

attendance, Henricksen said. 
"Many students attend and it's 

good to see and hear from youth from 
all parts of the city," he said. 

Students find creative outlets, 

blend rap with poetry at slams 
By Jessica Womac~ ._~. __ = 

Self-expression, moving hands, 

rooms filled with emotion, rhythmic 
beats of words and poets standing on 

stages delivering thoughts while think

ing of new ones at the same 

time. 
This is a poetry slam. 
Poetry slams have recently 

made an impression in 

Omaha's night life, bringing in 
a new outlet for crowds that are 

young and old alike. 
Senior Damien Cardwell 

said he has been writing for 

poetry slams and other poetic 
writings for about a year and a 

half after seeing Def Poetry Jam on HBO. 
Cardwell said he became capti

vated by the unique mix of poetry and 
delivery that slamming held. 

He said he just liked the sound when 

things were mixed together. 
Cardwell said he often finds himself 

just hanging out in his living room slam

ming and thinking of new poetry. 
Cardwell said his goal for the future 

of his poetry is to be on Def Comedy Jam 
and make the whole room quiet, due to 

his deep and powerful lyrics. 
The Omaha Healing Arts Center Po-

etry Slam_,was started by Matt Mason. 
Mason said he started the slam be

cause he saw poets with ideas, but wi th

out emotion. 
Mason said he decided to try some

said. 

thing new and bring the 

"slam" to Omaha. 

Mason said the Omaha 
Healing Arts Center hosts the 
poetry slam the second week 

of every month. 

It fea tures local and 
widely known artists, both in
experienced and experienced, 

who come from all over the 

Midwest to participate and tell 

what they are feeling, Mason 

Poetry slams usually consist of a 

poet reading or reciting from memory 

on whatever topic the poet wants, no 
matter the genre for, usually three min

utes. 
Unlike a traditional poetry reading, 

slams feature a rating system that is 

applied to performers. 
According to the Omaha Healing 

Arts Center poetry slam rules, poets are 

ranked on a one-to-ten-point scale and 

points are deducted when they go over 

their appointed time limit. 
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Frisbee golf club tees off 
By Charlie Wence 

Take all of the regular con

cepts of golf and throw out the 
golf cart, golf bag and golf ball. 

Throw in a Frisbee, a few baskets 
and the result is Frisbee golf. 

The Frisbee golf club has 
been added to the a rsenal of 
clubs at Central. 

The club is already ventur
ing out to its favorite course at 

Seymour Smith Park to pl ay 
"frolf" nearly everyday. 

Co-president Dave Crane 

became interested in frisbee golf 
roughly a year and a half ago 
when his brother got him into ul

timate Frisbee. 
He found himself trying to 

learn how to play Frisbee golf 
from scratch. 

After he started to play 
frisbee golf, Crane sa id he had 
the idea to start a fri sbee golf 
club, but never really had the 

desire to initiate and maintain 
the club. 

he sa id. 
Crane and a few of his friend s 

began to search for a teacher who 

wasn't already sponsoring a club 
or other clubs at the time. 

Their sea rch ended when they 

talked to English teacher Melissa 

Smith. 
Smith said she hope fully 

would get a chance to go on an 
outing with the team sometime 

this year. 
Crane sa id while Smith is a vi

tal part to the club, the main rea
son they have her is to make the 

club official. 
"I was excited when she 

would do it (sponsor the club)," he 
said . "But she doesn' t rea lly do 

much. She just has to be there to 

supervise meetings." 
The possibility of having orga

nized tournaments against other 
schools isn' t too far away. 

Photo by ROB HUNTERITHE R~r:IC:T'.J. 

"J wasn't motivated enough 

untill started playing everyday," 

Crane sa id a tournament 

might be organized where each 
participant would put a certain 

amount of money into a pool and 
the winner wou ld take all. 

Freshman Chuck Mulligan (right) practices with his assistant coach for the North Bears Freestyle Wrestling Club. 
practices with his Central team on Mondays and Tuesdays and practices with the North Bears later in the week. 

The 'Frolf' Stance 

/ Teeing off: When teeing 
/ off a flick of the wrist at 

the last second 

tee-off, 

there is no need 
for a running 

start. When 
putting it is 

strategic to 
stand at a right 

angle to the 
basket to mini

mize throwing 
errors. 

Information Courtesy of Dave Crane 
Photos KAITLIN JESSING.BUTZITHE DI:',r:!IC:TIC'D 

will produce 

more spin and 

a longer drive. 

Attire: Baggy 
shorts and a 
normal size 

shirt are usu
'aUy the most 
satisfying 

clothing to 

play in dur

ing nice 
weather. 

42nd & Dodge 
,",,, 

By Charlie Wence 

To sophomore Cavin Cooper 

freestyle wrestling is tougher and 

more physical than folk style 
(high school style) and also pre
pares him for the winter wres

tling season for Central. 

"It really keeps me in shape," 

he said. 
Another difference between 

regular season high school wres

tling and freestyle is the scoring 
system. 

If a wrestler falls behind by 

ten points he automatically loses, 
where as in the regular season it 

is 15 points, wrestling coach 
Jimmie Foster said. 

Cooper, who placed this year 

at the State tournament, said he 
enjoys the 3D-second breaks be

tween matches. 

"They don' t have those in 
the regular season," he said. 

Foster said the ultimate goal 

for a freestyle wrestler is to make 
it to Fargo, NO for national tour

nament held in July. Foster com-
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peted in freestyle wrestling when 

he was in high school. He said 

he qualified for nationals every 

time he tried out, but could never 

afford to make the trip to Fargo. 

"Now they have sponsors so 

kids don' t end up in this situa

tion," he said. 
Foster said the only wrestler 

to qualify for na tionals from Cen

tral was Anders Christensen in 

1999. 

"This year, (sophomore) 
Blake (Gayer) and 'Cavin (Coo

per) have a chance to qualify," he 

said. 'TIL be surprised if they 
don't." 

Foster said Gayer tried out 
for nationals last year but didn't 

qualify. 
Yet Foster said he believes 

that no matter what style of 

wrestling it is, a coach can always 

tell a high performance wrestler 
from the mediocre crop of ath

letes. 
"A studis a s tud," he said. 

Foster recalled a freestyle 

match between Gayer and the 

Class 0 State wrestling champion 

this season where Ga yer defea ted 

the champ. Foster said that 

classes serve as no division be

tween good wrestlers. 
Freshman Chuck Mulligan is 

in his first year of freestyle. He 

began to wrestle when he was 

younger, but took a break from 

the sport wltil he began this year. 

Mulligan is now part of two 

freesty le clubs in Omaha, the 
Bears, which practices at North 

High, and the Central team. 
While Mulligan practices 

with his North · club on days 

when the Central team is off, he 
practices with wrestlers all the 

way from his age to beginning 

wrestlers who are only in grade 

school. 
Mulligan said he believes 

that frees tyle 'is different from 

folk style because there is an ar

ray of options a wrestler has, 

whereas in folk style there are 

many regulations. 

"There's a lot more 

and (a lot) less pressure." he i 

Cooper said he competed 

a form of freestyle wres tli 
known as Greco Roman. 

Roman req uires more u pper uum .. _ ~ 

strength, for the legs ca nnot 

gaUy touched du ring the 

Cooper, who started freestl'le 
the age of seven, said he . 

Greco Roman wh en he 

younger. 

"I don't li ke it anymore, 

used to be good at it when [ 

smaller," he said. 

Foster said the style of pial i 
much more rel axed because ' 

main objective is to condition 

prepare the wrestler for the 

ter season. 

The free style season i ~ 

from March th rough the end 

July, when nationals are. 
Foster, once the N ebra 

National Free Style coach, said 

has seen Central kids become' 

volved in freestyle wres tling 
since he came here. 
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Photo by JILLIAN RISAVIITHE REGISTER 

Dan Hilgendorf throws during a Junior Varsity prac. 
Hilgendorf decided to stop playing and start working 

another aspect of the game. 

enior switches froll1 

laying to coaching 
By Jillian Risavi 

After playing baseball for 

past two years senior Dan 

Igendorf decided to move 

the field to the sidelines as 

assistant coach for Junior Var
OV) baseball. 

Hilgendorf said he ccvne to 

decision to be an assistant 

eh when he received a call 

the JV coach Jay Kreber. 
Coach Andy Wane said that 

Igendorf's positive attitude 

knowledge of the game and 

amentals got him the oppor
to coach. 

"He brings a different per
. ,oc tli vf' to the team," Wane said. 

Hilgendorf said that since he 
'ded to no longer play base-

11, coaching has made it easier 

leave the sport he loves. 

He said he mainly works 

th the middle infielders. 

"Most of the time I act like a 

yer just telling them what to 
" he said. 

Coaching baseball allows 

to stay involved without the 

liga tion of making it to every 

tice, since he has so many 

er activities and responsibili
Hilgendorf said. 

Being close in age to the 
yers, he said, it is sometimes 

for the players to talk to 
m about problems they are 

ving that he can relay back to 

" I'm not the authoritative 
e," Hilgendorf said. ''I'm 

they can vent to." 

Wa ne said tha t Hilgendorf is 

t then an ordinary coach 

he has recently been a 

player. 

"He:s got a real good rap
port with the players, they like 

and respect him," Wane said 

Sophomore Mike Driggs 
said that it is easier to work with 

Hilgendorf because he under
stands where he and the other 

players are coming from since he 
is around the same age. 

Driggs said that Hilgendorf 
prOVides motivation for the 
team. 

"If I have a bad day or some

thing and I don' t want to go to 

practice, he cheers me up in a 
way," Driggs said. 

Wane said that it is easier to 

have Hilgendorf as a coach be

cause he does not have to train 

him since Hilgendorf already 
knows what to expect. 

He said he also doesn't have 

to be taught everything again 

because of his experience play
ing at Central. 

Hilgendorf is looking to im

prove as a coach and every sea

son he coaches he will learn 

something new to improve his 

overall knowledge of the game, 
Wane said. 

Wane said that the team 

would love to have Hilgendorf 

back and to have him help this 

summer, but with other activi

ties and college coming around, 
he understands that Hilgendorf 

may have some other responsi
bilities. 

So far, Hilgendorf said the 

JV season has being going really 

well and the team has had many 

victories, including winning 

over aU the Millard teams. 
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FIELD OF 
It was the site of injuries and the site of practices that led to state glory. 

Coaches, players share their most vivid memories of the 

now-removed turf on the field. 

Photo by MICHAEL SMITHfTHE REGISTER 

A bulldozer prepares to place the bits and pieces of the turf into a dump truck. The turf was installed in 1983 on top of 
asphalt with a half inch of padding. This year the turf was crowded with portables and the senior lot on the edges of the field. 

By Charlie Wence 
To junior guard Jake Sellin, 

the practice turf that now sits in a 

landfill not too far away from 

Central, will only be remembered 
as a place where he suffered many 
turf bums. 

"Imagine playing football on 

a parking lot with carpet covering 
it," he said. "It's just like cement." 

When senior John Petersen 

graduates from Central in mid

May, he will be one of the last to 
practice on what will become the 
land which portables will be on 

next year. 

Along with Sellin, Petersen 

said the turf burns were what he 

disliked most about the turf. 

"Imagine a rug burn times 
ten," he said. 

Head coach Joe McMenamin 

said his best memory of the turf 

was when it was installed in 1983 

during track season before the ac-

tual track was placed beside the 
field. 

"There was no track set up-so 
we had to get someone to lean out 

of the back of a truck and spray 
paint lines," he said. 

Sellin said that the practice 
field turf was the worst turf in 
Omaha. 

"When I get older I'll prob
ably have joints that are 

diseonfigured, " he said . "That 

stuff messes up your knees." 

Sellin recalls the only game he 
ever played on the turf as a fresh

man against Creighton Prep in 

which Central lost with only six 
points on their side. 

McMenamin said when he 

saw half of the turf torn up last 

summer so a senior lot could be 
built in its place, he was disap
pointed. 

"Because a stadium will be 

built it kind of eases the pain," he 

said. "Otherwise I probably 
would have pulled my hair out." 

During the summer, the team 
will practice at Conestoga El
ementary, near 24th Street and 
Burdette. 

During the summer months 

w hen the team used the turf to 
practice on, Sellin said the turf 

beca me a hot plate, sometimes 

making the temperature feel al
most 20 degrees hotter. 

"1 guess it got us into shape," 
he said. 

Because of the turf being cut 
almost in half for last year's foot

ball season, the team had to ad
just its practice schedule to accom

modate its needs. 

Only twice a week did the 
team practice on turf, including 

the usually light practice before 

game day on Thursdays, 
McMenamin said. 

The greater risk of turf burn 

increased each and every year as 
the tu rf was used, McMenamin 

said . Yet he is looking forward to 

the new fi eld surface that the new 
football stad ium will have. Simi
lar to Nebraska's turf, the new 

Central football stadium will have 

longer blades of artificia l grass 
wi th sand and artificial rubber 

poured into it to make the ground 
softer. 

The new surface will look as 

if it is real grass at first glance, but 
going in for a closer look it will 
just be softer turf. 

After Sellin grad uates from 

Central, coming back to see games 
at the new st<ld ium, he will know 

that those players never had the 
chance to get a true turf burn from 

the deceased practice field . 

"J guess I'm kind of sad to see 
it go, but then again when we 

were practicing on it we were al

ways cursing it," he sa id . 

oys golf team' expects State success with leadership of three key players, coach says 
By Steve Packard 

The golf team has undoubtedly been 

by two preeminent figures in 
e past year, senior Tony Driscoll and 

Steve Hogan Jr. This year, it is add

one more to the list, junior John Pryor. 

Head coach Jim Galus said there are 
doubts about the team's overall talent 

is year. With several individual med

and broken records, the team looks set. 

More than anyone, Driscoll, Hogan 

Pryor are the three who have made 

overwhelming commitment on the 

over the past year, he said. 

"The difference is that these guys 

(Driscoll, Hogan and Pryor) take golf se

riously," Galus said. "The results have 

been pretty obvious." 
So far, the results have included sev

eral tournament championships last year 
and what Hogan admits was a disap

pointing individual show at last year's 

State, but he said he is hoping to do bet

ter this year. 
Driscoll has peen feeding as much 

power as ever into the program as well, 
adding several medals so far this season. 

Pryor, however, is looking prepared 
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to lead both. Like Hogan, Pryor is a prod

uct of Steve Hogan Sr.'s (Hogan Jr. 's fa

ther) child golf development program, 
called Hogan's Heroes. Although they 

both went through the program, they met 

for the first time at the Maxfli Jr. qualify, 

where Pryor tied Hogan's score for first. 
Pryor 's career s tarted at Roncalli 

High. In his freshman year, Pryor led 
Roncalli 's Varsity golf team to its first 

tournament win in years, while placing 

Pryor fifth in the tournament. 
Pryor decided to transfer his sopho

more year, saying he had friends, Hogan, 

Ne~ 

Driscoll and a good golf team to look for
ward to. Since Pryor's sophomore year, 

his game has only improved. . 
It seems the addition of Pryor's ca

pabilities will only add to this year's pool 
of talent, but the three golfers are look

ing at doing more than just playing well. 

Last year's team made State, but only 

finished 11th out of 12 teams. This year 
the trio and Galus said the idea of get

ting a State title is still alive. 
"Hogan and Driscoll won the first 

three tournaments of the last season," 

Pryor said. "With solid play from the top 

three, we could sweep Districts." 
Pryor only has to look to the' occa

sional game the three play to see that. 
"We talk on the golf course and score 

low, and there's no reason not to win 

State," Pryor said. 

This will also be the last year for Hon
orable Mention, All-Academic, All-Metro 

Driscoll , who Galus and Pryor said are 

hoping can go out with a ranking at State 
for himself and the team. 

" I hope he can get to State this year," 

Galus sa id, " If he can get two rounds to
gether, he'll make it." 
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Cause of dry 

spell at State 

undetermined 
By Aaron Maurice 

Junior Cortney Grixby 
did not break the streak dur
ing his first three years at 
Centra!' He will now have one 

more chance to win a State 

Championship. 
Central athletics has been 

in a State Championship 
drought since boys soccer 
won the title back in 1992. [n 

the nearly twelve years since, 
teams have all but won this 

elusive award. 
Athletic Director Paul 

Pennington said that with 

every championship a num
ber of factors must fall in 
favor of the team. 

"It takes talent, good 

coaching and a bit of luck," he 
said. 

Pennington said that 

every year Central teams are 
amopg the best in the state. 

He said that the football team 

showed signs early in the sea
son of being a powerhouse, 

but lost steam. 

The basketball team 
arguably had the best chance 

to win State when it was beat

ing Lincoln High with time 
winding down. Lincoln High 

made a run, tied the game and 

won in overtime. Lincoln 
High went on to win the 

championship. 
The reasons for the State 

title drought may also be tied 

to outside factors. In the last 

few years, enrollments have 
surged at other Nebraska high 

schools bringing up numbers 
that now may challenge 
Central's, Pennington said. 

Another factor is that new 

schools are opening. Lincoln 
South opened this past year, 

while Papillion South wiII 

open next year. 
This means that talent is 

usually in abundance and the 
level of competition will most 
certainly rise. 

But hope for Central win
ning a tit-Ie is not lost. A sport 

not usually associated with 

the school is poised to make a 
run at state, coach Brent 

Larson said. He said the boys 

golf team has had strong per
formances so far this year and 

could win if members play to 

their potentia I. 

As for Grixby, this coming 
year will be his last shot at a 

championship. He said the 
football and basketball teams 

will both have a strong shot at 

State. 
The basketball team only 

lost one senior this year. He 
said this, combined with cur

rent juniors stepping up, 

could be a winning combina
tion. While the last twelve 

years of athletics has had its 

successes and failures, it will 
be forever marked as a time of 

championship drought. 

While the recent past 
turned out to be dim, the 

immediate future looks 

bright. If boys golf does not 
take State this spring, football 

and basketball will have yet 
another shot to reclaim the 

glory and the crown. 

OVING ON 
Head girls basketball coach Michelle Roberts was hired to be 

an administrative assistant on the coaching staff at Iowa State 

Photo by ROB HUNTERITHE REGISTER 

Head girls basketball coach Michelle Roberts, who has been coaching at Central for five 
years, is credited with turning the girls basketball program around. Another success for 
Roberts was organizing greater involvement . in Junior Eagle camps at the middle·school 
level. 

By Charlie Wence 
After five years as the girls Varsity basketball 

head coach, Michelle Roberts will leave Central to 
pursue an administrative assistant position on the 

coaching staff at Iowa State University. 

After making the decision official on April 29, 

Roberts said there were always colleges coming to 

her with opportunities for a coaching spot, but she 
never really felt the right fit with them. 

It finally came when the lady Cyclones head 

coach Bill Fennelly came to her over a weekend, 
shortly before she made her official decision. 

Roberts said she was attracted to the coach's 

work environment. 

"He (FeIUlelly) commented that when you 

work with people long enough they're not col

leagues, they're family," she said. 

Roberts said the toughest thing she had to do 

following accepting the position was to tell her 

players about her decision. 
"They were upset and disappOinted, but I 

hope they understand this is a career move," she 
said. 

When Roberts gave her players the news, she 

strongly advised them not to quit the team or 
transfer to a different school, for it would have 

gone against everything she taught them as a 

coach. 

Sophomore Casey Bigsby, who played Junior 
Varsity (JV) and suited Varsity last season, said she 

was disappointed to hear about her decision, but 
thinks it's good that Roberts is taking a leap by 
making this career move. 

Bigsby said she believes the team will be fine, 

but will mostly miss her as a mentor. 

"She was involved in the players' lives," 

Bigsby said. "She always made sure we were 

happy and doing well in school. She was a great 
role mode!." 

At Iowa State, Roberts said there is always a 

. chance of her becoming a recruiting tool for 

Nebraska girls. 

Roberts used recruiting programs such as the 

Junior Eagles basketball program. 

Also coming into play is the fact that junior 
Crystal Howard has a standing scholarship offer 

from Iowa State that was given to her when she 

was a sophomore. Roberts said she would hope 
kids that she coached in high school would go to 
Iowa State to play basketball under her. 

"I would love to have them work with me," 
she said . 

Howard said she currently has her eyes on a 
division one school and going to Iowa State to play 

for her high school coach is a definite possibility. 

As for who will be the next head coach at 
Central is yet to be decided. 

Athletic Director Paul Pennington said the cur

rent frontrunner from within the school is JV coach 
Chad Townsend. 

However, Pennington stressed that people 
should expect the unexpected if a coach with good 
credentials applies. 

As Roberts leaves the Lady Eagles family, she 
said she believes the team should do just fine with
out her. 

"We just have to keep our heads up," Howard 

said. 
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Cheerleading ad 

male to top squad 
By Katie Backman -

Some tend to think of 

cheerleaders as being for 
females only, but that stereo

type will soon be broken by 

junior Steve Salavec. 
Salavec said he tried out for 

both porn squad and 
cheerleading this year 

and last year. 
When he didn' t 

make the team last 

year, he decided to take 

dance lessons during 
the summer to help 

him with tryouts. 

Hodges said Salavec 
breaking a mold that 

have been broken years agn. 
"Steve can forget (a 

all the people who gi ve hi 
trouble," Hodges said. ' 

goes outside what is nor 

done and it show, 

strengths and the 

ers' weakness ior no 
accepting." 

Salavec said Central 
is one of the nn 

diverse schouls 

Omaha and it shoul 

be the most accepting 

This year, he didn't 

make porn squad, but 

did make Varsity cheer. 

Salavec 
This isn't the r 

time Salavec h,ls <'ct 
precedent. 

"I didn't believe it," 

Salavec said. "I thought it was 

wishful thinking when they 

called my name." 

Salavec said he is proud 

because he is the only guy on 
Varsity cheerleading at Central. 

He said when he told his 

family they were very proud of 

him and accepted the news. 

Some students may not be 

as accepting. 

Junior quarterback John 

Friend said the idea slightly 

bothers him. 
He said he thinks it's weird 

for a high school guy to be 

cheerleading. 
"I will notice at the begin

ning of the season," Friend 

said. "At the first game it will 
be uncomfortable, but once I 

get into the game, 1 will forget." 

Senior and this year's 

Varsity cheer captain Jennifer 

Hodges said she thinks it is 

good that a guy is on the team. 
She said it's normal for 

boys to cheer for college foot

ball teams. 

He said he was on th(' cI 

team in junior high and 1\\1" 

captain of the team in ci 

grade. 

Junior Brandon Cun ll . 

that he doesn't mind a gu' 

cheering for the football team. 

He said he was s ur pri "~cI 

see Sa].avec made the team, 
admitted he (Salavec) must 

really good if he did. 

"Cheerleading is (thou 
to be) just for girls, " Cunn ~,,; 
"By being a boy, they (stlilien 

are probably misjudging him." 

He said he thinks somp i1 

letes may feel uncomfortJbl 
but won't act on it. 

Gunn said that stu de 

should look at the situali oll cti 

ferently and realize it is nor 

for older teams. 

Salavec said he is plan:1i 

on going out for captain 

the squad goes to camp n 
the summer. 

"I would like to be C,1p· 

tain," he said. "Even th ough I 

know I probably won' t bPt it, I 

am still going to try." 

Brothers find success, 
• • 

Inotlvatlon on team 
By Michael Smith 

Whether it's playing 

defense to avoid an opponent 

scoring a goal, or trapping the 
ball, the Monbouquette broth

ers are at odds seeing who will 

become the star player. 

Freshman Andy Monbo

uquette had always wished 
that he would be on the same 

soccer team as his older broth

er, junior Marc Monbouquette. 
When the day came, Andy was 

ecstatic. 

"It's pretty cool, being on 

the same team and all, but we 

have our moments," Andrew 
said. 

Andy tried out the first 

week in March in hopes to 
make the Varsity team. 

"I hoped to play Varsity 
soccer," Andy said. "I tried to 

look error free at the tryout." 

When Andy made the 
'team, he was excited for the 

chance to show them what he 

could do, and said that he was 

happy to do so. 

Marc was also excited that 
his brother made the team. 

"I wasn't surprised that he 

made the team, I k IWI \ 

could, but it's kind of cool I,) be 

playing on the same t~am 

now," Marc said. 
Andy said that for the 111\1<t 

part he likes playing Sl,((er 

with his brother. 
"He kind of has a lot 

mind power over me, th oLl~h ," 

Andy said. "He bosses el·en· 

one around, and I listen to him 

sometimes." 
Andy said that in term s (1 

playing time, he has starkd t 

last seven games. 

He said that he is up tl 

with the rest of the team ,li 

has no intention of letting up. 

Andy started playing in the 

Young Men's Christian .A S";(lC· 

iation (YMCA) in the third 

grade and later played for Club 

Viva as he got older. 
Marc said that he ab,) 

played club soccer growing [If'. 
experimenting with goalkrc ' 

at first then moving onto I 

current sweeper position. 
Andy played as a forw ard 

in his younger years and wi 

in a few years started as an (lll 

side wing. 

Seniors switch hemispheres to play soccer in Omaha 
By Bryan Swotek 

Senior Torben Vagts has 

been playing soccer for 11 years. 

However, most of that time was 

spent playi.ng on the other side 
of the planet, in Germany. 

In August, Vagts came to . the 

United States as a foreign 
exchange student and decided to 

come to Central High. 

When he arrived in Omaha, 

he became involved with high 

school soccer, but more impor

tantly, it was American soccer. 

"In Germany, there are not 
very many people who watch 

teenagers play soccer," said 
Vagts. 

He also said that since there 
are so many games going on all 
of the time, no one actually paid 
much attention to the teenagers' 
games. 

Part of that is because the 

schools in Germany do not have 
sports programs like schools in 
the United States. 

In fact, Vagts played for the 

same team while . he was in 
Germany. 

"Each village or town has its 

own team and I played on that 
one," Vagts said. 

The other student at Central 

who came from Germany was 
senior Michael Kern. 

He has been playing soccer 

since he was five and much like 

Vagts, that time was spent in 
Germany. 

Kern came to the United 
States in August as well, and 

started playing intramural soc

cer his first semester at Central. 

Whil e in Germany, Kern 

played for a very successful 

team. 

"The team that I played on 
(in Germany) won the Bavarian 

Championship, which is like 
winning a State championship in 
America," Kern said. 

One thing that both of the 
boys noticed when they got to 

America was the change in 

importance of the game. 

Both said they agreed that 

the game was way more impor

tant to people in Germany. 

UIn Germany, soccer is like 

football here," Kern said. "There 

are big games on Saturdays." 

Vagts also said he thinks that 

soccer in Germany is more of a 
big deal than it is in America. 

"Take football, baseball and 

basketball and add it all together 

and that is how important soccer 
is in Germany," Vagts said. 
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Senior Torben Vagts drives the ball down the field against Bellevue West. Vagts, along 
Kern, are from Germany and have kept their interest alive in soccer by playing at Central. 


